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VOLUME TWENTY-SEVEN.

J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

§§§§

ACCEPT THETRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

1901 F .

1 8 G 4

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

W. WALTERS,

Contractor and Builder,

3 7 Y E A R S IN Kr

TKAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9j an.

Y. WEBER, JH. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

g

A. KRUNEN, M. D.,

POTTSTOW N
To be Celebrated with an

JJAR VEY L. 8HOMO,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN.
At Residence, Royersford, after 6 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State, and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1*10

H om eopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

g

JgDWIN S. KYLE,

«e ANNIVERSARY SALE

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

B. HORNING, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
tlVANSBURQ-, Pa.
Telephone In office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

p R . B. F. PLACE,

Dentist,

509 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.

—OF—

English and German.

CLOTHING

OOR. MAIN AND De KALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA:
Rooms 308 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.

Q heap and R eliable Dentistry.

Dr, H,$, B o m
20» SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
In active practice 20 years. The only place
where Pure Laughing G-as is made a specialty
for the P ainless extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or German Language spoken.

COR8I8H,
DR. 8. D.DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.

j y R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryekman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

FI G. HOBSON,

A ttorn ey-at- Law,
NORRISTOWN a n d OOLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.

jgDWARD

e.

Lo n g ,

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
and N o t a r y P u b l i c . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
O f f i c e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp.Court House. R e s i d e n c e : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS
TOWN. PA.

^ y M . MERKEL,

Practical Barber,
(Successor to J. F. Illlck), COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Having worked in. some of the leading
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
feel confiden tth a t I can please the most par
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial
and be convinced.
3au3m

io Per Ct. Off All Purchases s.
About October 1, 1864, ju s t as
the end of tbe never-to-be-forgotten
war between the North and South
was in sight, A. Weitzenkorn, or
“ Abe," as be is familiarly known,
opened up a modest little Clothing
Store in Pottstow n, buying out
Daniel Gilbert, in order to secure a
location in what was then a frame
building on tbe present site of
Andrew Fensterm acber’s building.
In these 37 years, tbe little business
started in 1864, changed locations
on High Street four times, each time going into a store larger than tbe
one left. In 1888,. the present big building, since added to by a twostory re a r addition, was opened up, and is to-day the largest store in
Montgomery, Chester, or Berks Counties, devoted to tbe sale of Clothing,
Hats and Men’s Furnishings. Every man, woman and child, in the three
counties, knows this store, knows how it grew and why. I t won’t hurt
to recite the cardinal principles of this business, because it was through
ju st these iron-clad rules th at this business grew :
1st.— Wool and cotton mixed were never, and are nevér, sold here as
all wool.
2nd.—The truth at all times. Everything we sell must be right all
through, or we make it right.
3rd.— One straight Low Price to everybody.
I t is our inteution to celebrate this occasion by holding tbe greatest
Anniversary sale ever heard of in this region. 10 P E R CENT. "WILL
BE TA K EN O F F A L L P E R C H A S E S , no m atter how little or how
mueb-you buy. I f your bill amounts to $1.00 we hand you back 10 cents;
f its $10.00 we give you back $1.00, and so on. Buy now, it will be
worth your while.
TEN P E R CENT. O FF ON A L L P U R C H A SE S YOU MAKEJ

6*9.

P. SPAKE,

Contractor and Builder,

IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
->
6aply.

H. HAMER, M. D.,

H om eopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
given to ear, nose ana chroat diseases. 23au.
S, K U O N S ,

F

SCHWENKSVILLE, p a .,

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work contracted at lowest prices.

Jg

8. POLEY,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

II

8. G, FIYKBLYER,

ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE ; Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3. •

EXTRACTING,
PAINLESS
25 CENTS.
Oar Latest Improved Method.

826SWEDE STREET, rooms 0 and 7, Fornance
Building, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.

JIJAYNE R. LONG8TRETH,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

QEORGE N. CORSON,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
HO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF
DeKALB, in front of Veranda House and City
Hall, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Can be consulted in G-orman and English.

JOHN T. WAGNER,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
«16 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness knd accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge.
6jan.

J

M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of th e P ea ce,
00LLEG-EVILLE. PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &e., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busiaess generally attended to. The clerking of
•ales a specialty.

JOHN 8. HITNSICKER,

Justice o f th e P ea ce,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended o. Charges reasonable.

B. W. WEIHEL,
Justice o f th e P eace,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Claims collected.
collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
20jan.
charges.

F.W.Sclieiiren’s
13495671

Sis
M E N ’S SU IT S A N D OVERCOATS.
All-wool striped cheviot Men’s Suits,
$ 5
All-wool blue and black cheviot Men’s Suits,
5
All-wool Oassimere Men’s Suits, in nut brown
and gray shades,
6
Very fine all-worsted Peacedale worsteds,
navy blue,
E xtraordinary qualities in Men’s Suits in
H arris Cassim^ers,
8
Our New System Form F itting all-wool striped
worsted suits,
.
10
Our New System Form F itting all-worsted
10
Oxford gray materials,
Our New System Form F itting all-wool green
stripe cheviot (new).
10
Our New System Form F itting all wool and
worsted suits, These embrace stripes
12
and checks, also plain blue and blacks,
Very finest tailor-made form fitting suits at
18
$14, 15, 16 and
Every conceivable shade and design.

00

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

HAVE A LOOK AT T H E S E O FFE R IN G S

High Grade Work Only at
Reasonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

50

ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

90
90
00
00
00
00
00

OVERCOA TS.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open Evenings and Sundays.

Aching Joints
I n th e fingers, toes, arm s, and other
p arts of th e body, are joints th a t are
inflamed an d swollen by rheum atism —
th a t acid condition of the blood* which
affects th e muscles also.
Sufferers dread to move, especially
after sitting or lying long, and their
condition is commonly worse in wet
weather.
“It has been a long time since we have
been without Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My
father thinks he could not do without it.
He has been troubled with rheumatism
since he was a boy, and Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is the only medicine he can take that
will enable him to take his place in the
field.” Miss Ada Doty, Sidney, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
a n d P ills

BOVS’ LONG P A N T S SU ITS.
Everything in Men’s and Boys’ Suits advertised here are guaranteed
be all wool.
Long P ants Suits to fit Boys (13 to 19 years) brown
stripe cheviots,
Suits to fit Boys (13 to 19 years) all sizes, in all-wool,
heavy weight, brown plaid materials, extremely
5
well made,
All-wool Boys’ S aits, in beautiful stripe and check pat
6
terns, in ail tbe new green and brown shades,
Weybo8set Cassimere Suits, also, all-worsted blue wale
and serges, guaranteed fast color,
Very fine W orsted and Cassimere Suits in grey, brown
and grey patterns. All our New System Form
10
F itting,
12
Very finest W orsted Suits, form fitting,

to

98
00

50
50
00
00

BOYS’ OVERCOATS.
Special value, all-wool B oys’ Overcoats, well worth $8.00, we will
sell during this sale at
B etter values at $6 50, 7.50,10.00 and 12.00.

00

Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
•igars ana tobacco
alway ®on band.

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5.00

00
00

However early, we want to mention ju st a few very im portant qualities.
Men’s all-wool navy blue overcoat, a genuine $10 00 article, we
will sell during this sale at
$5 00
Another is our famous Grey Frieze, Overcoat worth $12 00, we
will sell during this sale at
'
6 50

4»
CO

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

00

Q E O . W. ZIMMERMAN,

Children’s Knee Pants Suits and Overcoats.

Remove th e cause of rheum atism —no
outw ard application can. Take them .

A PAI »AGON.

And he was one who never took
Advantage of his fee.
Who never deemed a fellow man
Dishonest till the facts began
To clearly prove him so.
He never struck before he gave
Fair warning; all he knew
He told the world and never sought
To claim importance he was not
Indeed entitled to.
He never asked for favors where
His help had not before,
In some fair way, been freely shown;
All that he asked for was his own.
No jot nor tittle more.
I paw him buried yesterday;
There was no weeping crowd;
No mourners lingered on behind.
Ah, but the county still was kind!
It furnished him a shroud.
—8. E. Kiser in Chicago Times-Herald.

• AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA•

►
During this sale we will sell C hildren’s Odd Knee P ants at 10c. a pair.
►
B oys’ all wool Golf Caps at 10c., made from fine tailor remnants.
On the above two articles there will be no discount allowed.
C hildren’s V est Suits, $1.50. C hildren’s Vest Suits, made beautifully,$l 98
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
C hildren’s Sailor Blouse Suits, soutache braid trim mings, $1.50.
Beautiful Vestee Suits, trimmed with silk soutache and handsomely em
A Story In Which an American
broidered, $2 50, $2.98.
Surveyor & C onveyancer.
Girl and an Indian Girl
$3 50
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk New—tbe “ Norfolk” Suit to fit boys (4 to 10 years),
Are Rivals.
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. All-worsted, navy blue Sailor Suits, handsomely made,
2 98
P* O. Address ; . Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
All-worsted
wale
materials,
sailor
blouse
and
vestee
suits,
$2
98
to
5
00
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
By GWENDOLEN OVERTON.
Two and three piece suits to tit bovs 7 to 16 years, at 1.50, 2.00, 2 50,
3 50 to 7.50.
F. BALDWIN,
•m m T T T T T m T T m rm T *
Little Overcoats for Boys, 3 to 16 yrs, at prices ranging from 1.48 to 8.00
By all th e law s of tru e rom ance she

ON THE THROW
OF THE KNIFE È

Real E state Broker,

AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
end Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SALE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.

We will take off TEN P E R CENT, on all the above prices, except
ing tbe two special articles namely, the Knee P ants and Caps at 10c.
This is an extraordinary opportunity for you to buy your W inter
Clotbjng at a tremendous saving. Don’t let any distance keep you away.
Take Notice—During this sale we will not allow any car fares to be paid
on any purchases.

d w a r d d a y id ,

E

Painter and

P aper- H anger,

COLLEGEVILLE, FA. « - Samples of paper
always on band.

WEITZENKQRN’S, - Pottstown, Pa,

should have felt upon opening her eyes
a promonition th a t th is w as to be a day
of destiny, b u t she merely fe lt th a t th e
engines had stopped, th a t th e ship w as
a t anchor and th a t therefore it w as
moistly, Insufferably w arm . The cur
tain s across th e stateroom w indows did
n o t so much as move; She came down
from her b erth and pulled them aside.
T h e coast of G uatem ala w as before her
and th e port of San Jose.
T here bad been rain In th e night, a

tropic shower. T he clouds w ere lift
ing aw ay. They w ere m assed In w hite
an d gold behind th e tw o volcano peaks
th a t had sent fo rth the' one fire, the
other w ater, in th eir tim e, and th e
peaks them selves w ere side by side,
tw o cones of glowing pink.
They were miles Inland, m any miles,
and th e thick, lush tropic green w as b e
tween, reaching to th e curve of th e
sand. T here w ere some w hite houses
by th e beach, w hite w ith red tiles
They made th e port of San Jose. B u t
th e ship w as anchored w ell o u t In deep
w ater, and th ere w ere no c ra ft In sight,
save a row boat or tw o draw n up on
th e sand and one th a t w as startin g out
from the pier across th e fa in t blue
w ater th a t showed back tb e clouds of
w hite and gold. The w ake and th e oars
glistened in th e new sunlight.
The girl leaned her b are arm on the
sill and stood looking out. She had seen
many beautiful things In her life, b ut
nothing so lovely as th e coast and vol
cano peaks of San Jose de G uatem ala
a t th e break of day.
The row boat came near, and she saw
th a t th e q uarantine officials sa t In the
stern, b u t by th e tim e she w as dressed
and came on deck they had long since
gone. T here w as no one a t all In sight
either a f t or am idships, b u t w hen she
w as forw ard of th e bridge she saw
some one standing near th e bow. H e
w as a new passenger. H e tu rn ed and
looked a t her.
There w as a breeze, th e fain test south
sea m orning breeze, th a t rippled her
th in w hite gown and moved th e loose
tendrils of her hair. H e raised his
straw h a t civilly and tu rn ed -b ack to
his consideration of th e shore. P res
ently th e purser joined him, and he
stood talking, his hands jam m ed Into
his sack coat pockets and his ta n shod
feet w ide ap a rt on th e deck. Then he
w ent Into th e saloon.
T h a t w as all Miss S trathm ore saw of
him, b u t she described him to her
m other accurately nevertheless.
“H e’s th e only L atin I ever saw "ivho
looked as though he could do things—
and not ta lk about It afterw ard . H is
skin is very white, and hls ja w shuts
hard, and, moreover, though hls eyes
are brown, th ey are neither sparkling
nor soft.” She objected to both. “They
are level and hard. T h a t he may speak
English is my fondest w ish.”
H e did. H e w as p u t beside her a t
breakfast, and th e captain presented
him. H ls nam e w as Merida.
“You saw me th is morning,” he said,
“w hen I w as looking back upon ‘my
house, my home, my heritage, my
lands.’ ”
“A nd t h e laughing dam es In whom
you did delight?* ” she followed It up.
H e gave It a quick look. “P erhaps,”
he said and turned sh o rt about to talk
to th e m an on th e other side, a little
Chilean whom Miss Strathm ore did not
like. They talked Spanish together,
and she could not understand. So she
ate her b reak fast and w ondered why
the G uatem alan should have objected
to having hls quotation finished out.
H ad she h it some nail too neatly on
the head? H e had risked th a t. B u t be
knew Byron apparently, and hls E ng
lish had not so much as an accent. I f
there w as to be any fu rth e r conversa
tion, It lay w ith him to begin It. H e
did so presently, b u t he kept to gener
alities and refused to be draw n o ut
about himself.
The captain w as more communicative
on th e su b ject la ter on. H e belonged
to the general sea dog type. “B etter
m ake up to young Merida, Miss E liza
beth,” he advised, coming to a stop In
front of her steam er chair. “H e owns
about everything in sight over there.”
H is arm sw ept th e view of dense green
from th e beach curv* to th e m ountains
fa r aw ay. “H alf G uatem ala belongs
to hls b rother and him. T he other
brother is m arried—to a Spanish prin
cess, too—b u t he’s not, and you’ll do
th e best tw o weeks’ w ork you ever did
In your life If you catch him between
here and Frisco bay.”
T he captain liked the topic evident
ly. H e drew up a stool and sa t down
to pursue It further, growing from the
Jocose to th e serious.
H e could recommend M atcho Merida.
H e w asn’t like th e vest of th e “black
and tans.”
“H e’s m ade this trip w ith me six
tim es now, and I ’ve w atched him close.
H e don’t go In fo r the things th a t most
of hls breed do—cards and women and
wine.” Miss S trathm ore th ought of her
quotation. “We’ve got th e chance to
see things on these ships, you bet, but
I ’ve never seen M erida do a foolish
thing yet. I t m ay be because he’s been
to school in England and ru n s th e New
York end of affairs for th eir fincas, but
w hy ever it Is it’s so. And edicated!”
he added aw e lnsplredly. “Why, th at
fellow speaks four languages as w ell as
he does hls own and has got something
to say in all of them . You m ind w h at I
say, Miss E lizabeth. I knew you»
fath e r w hen I w as a boy, and th e b est I
could w ish for hls daughter, would be
to m arry young Merida.” H e stood up
and sta rted off. “G et him to tell you
how he and th e other young bloods held
th e governor’s palaclo against a revo
lutionist mob fo r a day and a n ig h t
Make up to him.”
W hich—th e advice and th e s tra te g y had th e n atu ra l effect of rendering
Miss S trathm ore more th an barely civil
to M erida w hen he stopped to speak to
her. H e had changed th e su it in which
he had come on board and w as In white
flannels now.
“H e’s not handsome,” she decided,
rem em bering th e regular featu res ol
other Spanish blooded m ales she had
known, “b u t he’s quite the m ost swagger individual I ever saw .”
H e pulled up a w icker chair beside
her, and they began to talk. I t w as 10
o’clock then. They w ere still talking
when th e luncheon gong sounded at
one. They w en t down together and
talked through th e meaL
I f Miss S trathm ore had been stupid,
she would have stayed on deck th e rest
of th e afternoon. As it w as, she went
to th e cabin for a nap and th en devot
ed herself—th e least in th e world ob
viously—to her m other un til dinner
tim e. B ut th ere w as th e evening after
th a t. They spent It together in the
bow and talked—of th e phosphorus and
things.
I t w as not until a fte r a good many
nights th a t th ey got to anything much
more personal. Then It cam e all at
once. Merida stood w edged into the
extrem e point of th e bow and Miss
S trathm ore sa t h alf overhanging the
black ocean when th e prow cu t Into
gold light. She w as bolding f a s t to a
stay. She could Just see M erida’s face
In th e starlight, and hls eyes w ere on
her steadily. T here had been a stop In
speech,
______ ___ . 1

§§§§

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

“W as I uncivil w hen yon finished my the man wno had Merida under him
line for me th a t n ig h t? ’ he asked.
and the other tw o drew back. A splen
“R ather,” Miss S trathm ore answered did brown arm , w ith Its hand grasping
him.
th e knife, rose high and poised above
“And you didn’t know why, I sup Merida’s breast. Then It fell, b u t Vise
pose?”
lessly, lim p from the shoulder bone.
T here w as smoke in th e muzzle of the
She adm itted th a t she did not.
“Well,” he explained, “It’s Just this. revolver in Miss S trathm ore’s hand.
Merida th rew th e wonnded Mexican
I get so sick of having people go on the
basis th a t all men down here are— off, bent over him, fe lt in his sash and
devils of fellows, Don Ju a n s and all drew out hls own w atch. T he rowers
had resum ed th e ir oars. “Now,” said
th a t. W e get so deucedly much of I t
She rem inded him th a t he had laid M erida quietly, “you ta k e me along
side.”
him self open to It.
T he little Indian on th e spar deck had
“I know I did, b u t one doesn’t expect
an Am erican or an Englishm an to w atched It .eagerly, hanging out far
know hls poets, if you don’t mind my over th e side. She turned now, tw ist
saying so. I never th ought about you ing around lithely upon her back, her
going on.” There w as a pause. “Anil face upturned. H er dark eyes glowed
I don’t go In for women and flirta her lips w ere apart. Miss Strathm ore,
tlons,” Merida said. “I have never the revolver still In her hand, w as
straig h t above. The Indian th rew back
cared for any girl except you.”
I t w as sudden certainly, so sudden her head, fa rth e r still, and laughed.
th a t she let go her hold on the stay. H er rig h t hand w ent to her forehead
H is hand wenf o ut to steady her In and came aw ay again w ith a sweep In
mock salu te—the salute of th e matastantly. Then he took It aw ay.
“I suppose you are surprised,” he dore w ho has missed his stroke and
forsakes the ring.—Argonaut.
said. “I am myself. B u t it’s true.”
Miss Strathm ore’s self possession had
w eathered m any experiences, but it
Took Hep Hand With Hep Fortune
foundered a t this. She did n ot think
A young solicitor got a verdict for a
of anything to say.
client of considerable riches, b u t little
“1 don’t w an t to bother,” he told her, beauty. Shortly afterw ard, in due
“and I don’t expect you to like me yet, course of business, he sent her a some
b u t I hope you will before long.” Then w h at form idable account. On the fol
he w ent off to other things, b u t conver lowing day his client called on him
sation w as not a success.
and asked him if he had been serious
They w ere a t anchor off M azatlan the in hls proposal.
next day, some tw o miles beyond the
“Proposal? B ut I have not propos
bar. Merida p u t In hls appearance a t ed,” replied th e solicitor, somewhat
b reak fast in shore clothes.
aghast.
“I ’m going to land,” he told Miss
“W hat!” replied the fa ir client calm
Strathm ore, “If th e captain will have a ly. “You have asked to r my fortune.
boat w histled for me.”
I should have supposed th a t you would
“I t ’s rough,” she tried to suggest.
a t least have had the politeness to take
“I know it is,” he answered, leveling me along w ith It.”
hls eyes straig h t on her for th e benefit
T he next day she received a revised
of all who m ight choose to see, so th a t account as follows:
she flushed very pink. " If it w ere not,
“Miss B., debtor to Mr. C. for legal
I should ask you and your m other to business perform ed.”
go too.” They had done It a t Acapulco
Then In place of “£ s. d.” w as ‘T o ta l
and M anzanillo before.
am ount. Miss B.”—London Telegraph.
“I will not go,” observed th e Chilean.
“I t Is too dangerous.”
Old Theater Cheek«.
M erida caught Miss S trathm ore’s
In W ilkinson’s “Londini Illu strata,”
glance of contem pt and nearly smiled.
1819, there are tw enty-four Illustrations
Tow ard th e middle of th e m orning a of the checks and tickets of admission
row boat whose ow ners w ere coura to the public th eaters and other places
geous responded to the signals and ven of am usem ent, among others the Red
tu red out to th e ship. M erida w ent Bull theater, w hich flourished from
down th e Jacob’s ladder. T h e captain about th e middle of the reign of Queen
w atched him.
E lizabeth until some tim e afte r the
“You’ll come to grief, Matcho, If you restoration—a check for th e “Upper
don’t w atch out. See th a t your men Gallery.” F or D rury L ane theater
aren’t tequila drunk when you s ta rt there Is one “For th e F irst Gallerle,
back. I t ’s p retty bad now, b u t It’ll be 1671,” on the obverse the head of
rolling like fun then. W e ffilst anchor Charles II., and another w ith th e bust
a t 8,” he added w arningly.
of Jam es II. and M arla d’Este, hls
Merjda w atched hls chance to jum p. queen, dated 1684. There Is also an
H e cau g h t It expertly, and th e boat other “For the F irst Gallerle” of the
pulled aw ay.
Queen’s theater, bearing th e sam e date.
I t w as 2 o’clock when It reappeared, T he rem ainder are modern and com
coming slowly, hidden In a hollow, paratively of recent dates.—Notes and
climbing a crest, flung about through Queries.
th e frothing bar. Miss S trathm ore and
th e captain and a good m any others
w ere w atching it. Miss S trathm ore BLACK AND RED ANTS
had been shooting a t driftw ood and a t
—
■—
a big tu rtle th a t w as floating on Its T W O C O LO N IE S IN A F IE R C E B A T t iE
back tn th e sun. T he captain had been
T O T H E DEATH.
w atching her. T he tu rtle w as a sh ift
ing and difficult mark, b ut she had hit
It th ree times, and then a boat had put Human Warfare Paralleled In .Tjlll
Conflict Between the Vleft^uSSpln*
out to bring It In.
Meets—Three Days’ Fighting Bélore
“W e il have tu rtle steaks tomorrow,”
Victory Came to the Reds.
’i
said th e captain. “You’re a p retty good
shot.”
W as It the attem pted application Of
B u t she bad had enough of the the doctrine of territo rial exp&Qpjpfl?
am usem ent, and they w ere leaning idly W'as it a case of forcing a hlgheYoragainst th e rail. T he captain reverted der of civilization upon an energétlc
to Merida.
and unw illing race? W as It retaliation
“M atcho tell you about th e p alaclo?’ for real or fancied Insult to 'n j^ Jo n al
he asked.
honor? W as It perhaps becauséjof- an
“H e w o n 't” she answered. “H e says
in terest in th e slave trad e or dlgCld
he’s forgotten It.”
ini
no oij a diamond mine? W as ltfany
‘H e isn’t much on the talk,” he said
approachlngly. “H asn ’t told about the or none of these reasons th a t led t& the
girl down below on th e sp ar deck terrific and decisive battles of ¿which
I w as an interested w itness som e'years
either, I suppose?”
ago? I t will perhaps never be deter*
She shook h er head.
“Well,” said th e captain, “she’s a lit mined w h at w ere the causes underly?
tle Indian from one of hls plantations lng a struggle of three days’ duration,
down there—p retty little devil too. m arked by carnage, feats of strength
Seems she’s In love w ith him and he and deeds of valor such as a re ' rarely
won’t look a t her. So w h at does she th e lot of th e historian to record.f%|?*;
I w as sitting one sum m er afte& ootl
do b u t go and scrape th e money to
gether somehow and tak e steerage pas In th e shadow of my c o tta g e .n e a r a
sage and follow him. She came on a t stunted lilac bush w hen my attention
San Jose, b u t he never knew she w as w as attracted to a horde of largq.black
aboard until afte r w e got off th e G ua an ts crossing a narrow roadw ay'w hich
tem alan coast. She’s a shy one, and lay betw een m y house and th a t of a
sharp. T hen one day when he w as neighbor In th e sam e yard. T heir ob
down w ith the doctor looking a t th e jective point, I soon perceived, w as tb e
houpltal she showed herself, clasped foot of th e lilac, th e ground, around
hls knees and w ept and all th e re st of w hich had been honeycombed by little
it—made th e dickens’ own row. H e red an ts less th a n half as large as t]),e
acted very well, b u t It p u t him in a others.
There seemed to be an unusual excite
ticklish kind of place. Of course we
won’t let her up here, and he’s mighty m ent here. Possibly a sentry or scóüt
careful to keep off th e spar deck now. had brought new s to th e colony/of .the
H e’s going to ship her back from approaching.arm y. A t le ast they w ere
Frisco, he says.” H e pointed to the not being attacked unaw ares. - The^lnback of a black balred head th a t ap vaders w ere m et near th e fo o t'o f(th e
peared over the, side directly below bush, and th e w ar w as on. The
them . “T h at’s her.” Evidently the ground w as confined to a spaceJipefj
eyes of th e head w ere w atching the haps three feet square, b u t here among
th e hillocks and ravines in m iniature
boat too.
‘She’s seen you w ith him, and she all the tragedies and trium phs of*war
don’t like you a little bit,” th e captain w ere enacted.
T here w ere a t first arrangem ent and
chuckled. “She calls you nam es.”
Miss S trathm ore did not th ink It order when van m et van, b u t th e con
am using a t all. The row boat w as near. flict soon resolved itself into a" general
catch as catch can encounter. W oe to
Miss S trathm ore m et M erida’s eye.
“H e’ll have a scram ble of it getting the red a n t luckless enough to get Into
the ja w s of its larger foe! One closing
up,” th e captain opined.
up of those pow erful Instrum ents, and
The ship w as rolling heavily.
“And hls Mexicans,” said th e captain, a crushed, helpless m ass w as flung
uneasily—“by heaven, th ey ’re half aside. T he sm aller, however, had th e
advantage both In num bers and agility
drunk tool Look a t th e ir eyes.”
W hether It w as th a t or not, It w as and fought in pairs or triplets, r Thus
certain th a t th ey could n ot seem to w hile the black a n t generally Skilled
m anage to keep th e boat alongside long one or more of Its antagonists It w as
enough fo r Merida to catch th e p la t Itself doomed. Tbe duration of a battle
varied from five to fifteen minutes,
form when th e ship rolled down.
“T ake your tim e, Merida,” th e chief ceased by the disappearance of the In
engineer called^ to him—“tak e your vaders, to be suddenly renewed later.
I t w as pathetic during these periods
tim e.”
A pparently th e w ord suggested some of truce to note th e casualities. and the
thing to Merida. H e p u t hls hand to movements on the fateful field. Busy
hls w atch pocket, and th en hls face little arm y surgeons or possibly mem
changed. T here w ere th ree Mexicans bers of the Red Cross corps hurried
In th e boat, b u t only tw o of them had from one m angled body to another.
rowed. T he other had been sitting near Sometimes a feeble response on tbe
him In th e stem , steering occasionally p a rt of the wounded soldier to th e anx
w ith an oar. Merida said something ious Inquiry of the relief w as no
to th is one. The fellow looked too In ticeable. T he solicitous and universal
nocent an d shook his head. Merida sym pathy of the unharm ed for their
caught th e mozo by th e arm , an d th a t less fortunate com panions w as a sight
began th e fight. The row ers shipped never to be forgotten. T he ground w as
th eir oars and, urged by th e excitem ent strew ed w ith bodies In all stages of
and th e tequila. Joined in. T he boat dism em berm ent—legs gone, antennse
missing, head severed from th e body,
pitched and plunged.
T h ey ’ll kill him I” th e captain called the body itself sectioned. H ere and
there one m ortally wounded dragged
out. “Low er aw ay a boat!"
“I f they’ve no knives”— began th e Itself slowly and painfully to some ob
purser, b u t as he said It a knife w as scure spot to die. O thers w ere helped
throw n, and by th e little In d ian girl on aw ay to a place of security, b u t In such
condition th a t It is safe to infer they
th e deck below.
The captain sw ore one oath. ‘T h e y ’ll passed their rem aining days In a hos
pital or some home fo r th e disabled!
do him now— sure,” he said.
M erida had hls m an by th e throat, F or three days, in a t least as m any
b u t he w as down, and all th ree w ere battles each day, th e conflict raged.
on top of him. One of them Jumped Each day w itnessed a perceptible th in 
UP and caught th e knife by th e handle, ning out of th e ranks, b u t th e vigor
PS It came, dexterously. H e gave It to and spirit of th e contest kept¿up«.til)

near m e Close!
—
«
Desirous of know ing w h at effect the
presence of strange surroundings would
have on th e com batants, I procured a
large glass dish and captured several
of both species. T his I repeated a t ’
various tim es. Invariably, w hile "'at
first trying to escape, upon becoming
aw are of each other’s presence they,
grappled and fought to th e death;
Valor, honor, hatred, revenge—w hat
w as it?—dom inated entirely over fear, j
A gainst th e stubborn resistance and
g reater num bers of th e ir antagonists
the invaders could not hold o u t.” A
panic finally seized th e survivors such
as comes upon hum an w arriors—an un
utterable, unreasoning fear—and, th o r
oughly defeated In th e ir object, w h at
ever It m ight have been, for days afte r
hostilities ceased any unusual noise
near their dwellings would send each
individual hurriedly to shelter as If an
avenger w ere a t Its heels.—Scientific
American.
Plgeona Wreaked Vengeance.

A rem arkable story of th e vengeance
w rought by pigeons Is told by a paper;
a t Zurich, w rites a correspondent. Two
pigeons built a nest in a tree situated
In a well stocked garden of flowers an d
vegetables and there raised a brood ofj
which they w ere very proud. T he other
day th e old birds left the nest, and In
their absence some one captured th e
young ones. On th eir return th e female
w as niuch upset a t her loss. The male,
however, tvent and fetched about fifty
Other pigeons, which actually dev astat
ed th e garden, th e vegetables an d flow
ers being destroyed in wholesale quan
tities.
A Monstrous Tide,

The bay of Fundy forms a cul-de-sac
a t w hich th e A tlantic ocean seems to
have taken a special spite and a t regu
la r intervals pours Into It an enormous,
am ount of w ater. Take th e harbor of
St. John’s as an Illustration of w h at
th is m ighty tide m ust be. In m ost
parts of th e world a tide of te n feet is
considered som ething abnorm al, b u t a t
St. John’s It rises tw enty to tw entyfour fee t in good w eather. In stormy)
w eather th e monotony Is varied by the
high w ate r m ark being pushed up even
te n or fifteen feet higher.

TURKISH BATH3 IN TURKEY
Nearest Approach to Them la Known
as tke Hammam.

“Is th é T urkish b ath know n la T u r 
key?” This curious question is n d tjj)frequently p u t to travelers froffirtha
east by people In th is country. * i t 1st
tru e there Is not much resem blance be
tw een th e external appearance andl
m anagem ent of th e so called Turkish!
bath In E ngland and those of th e ham-t
mam In Turkey.
O utw ardly th e ham m am usually preJ
sents som ething of th e appearance of at
domed sepulchral edifice. Of the little
domes or cupolas w hich arise from Its
roof th a t In th e middle Is the highest
and Is set w ith m any sm all w indows
for th e purpose of lighting th e bath.
The m assive w alls th a t form the sides
of the ham m am have no windows, and
It is thought th a t if the w alls w ere
pierced th e outside a ir would penetrate
into th e interior and cause variations
In th e evenness of tem perature w hich
It Is held desirable to m aintain. T he
interior th u s often becomes very close,
as ventilation Is slow, being only
through the opening by passers to and
fro of th e double doors of the passage
w hich leads to th e cool entrance hall.
E very now and then the attendants
b u m frankincense In the Interior of the
bath, w ith th e Idea of purifying the
air.
The g reat w arm hall under th e cen
tra l dome has generally three large
niches a s w ell as tw o little cham bers.
E ach of these niches and cham bers
has a roof in the shape of a h alf hemi
sphere, w hich contains a few tiny glass
apertures and w hich Is Joined to th e
central dome roof. In all these niches
and cham bers there are, according to
th e size of th e bath, one, tw o or three
m arble basins, w hich are fixed In the
low p a rt of th e wall, each basin being
provided w ith hot and cold w ate r taps.
Around these basins people s it on
m arble or wooden seats, w hich are
raised abont five or six Inches above
th e floor, and seated thereon they have
th e ir bath. The little cham bers can be
engaged for private use on application.
T he entrance hall Is square shaped
and has galleries -running along on
each side, In w hich are m any beds.
T he bathkeeper Is alw ays to be seen
In bis place close to th e door, smoking
hls pipe or narglle and saluting th e
custom ers who come and go. In th e
middle of th e entrance hall Is a foun
tain, th e pure and cold w ate r of w hich
Is ceaselessly splashing Into its m arble
tank. In th is w ater fresh fru its and
bottles of lemon squash are kept coOl
In sum m er tim e for th e use of custom 
ers. N ear It a m an m ay be seen alw ays
busy m aking coffee on th e charcoal
fire, fo r m ost people are ever ready to
ta k e a tiny cup of coffee a t alm ost any
tim e of th e day.
M any of th e T urkish b ath s are built
double, one portion being assigned for
the use of ladles. In some places ladles
go to the baths only on certain days of
th e week, w hich are consecrated to
them . C ertain baths, again, are used
by them every day until 7 o’clock In
th e evening, afte r w hich they are made
over for th e use of men. The charges
are very reasonable. A m an can have
a com plete bath and may stay on the
prem ises of th e establishm ent as long
as he pleases by paying about Is. 8d. Ladles pay much less th an th is sum.
T heir expenses can hardly be much
over sixpence, as they take all th eir
own soaps, tow els and clogs w ith them .
W h at they pay Is really the w ate r fee
and a penny or tw o for th e attendant.
A. new featu re w hich has been intro
duced Into th e old T urkish bath Is th e
cold w ate r douche, w hich It Is becom
ing custom ary fo r the people to take
a fte r th eir hot bath.—Review of the
Week.
________________
The grow th of grass th a t comes in a
long, mild, moderately rainy autum n Is
said to be fa r more nutritious for cat
tle th an the spring grass. I t is richer.
What Dreaming of Ioe Means.

I t Is a very favorable omen to dream
of Ice, say th e superstitious. I t augurs
th a t your sw eetheart will be of am iable
tem per. To th e tra d e r It denotes suc
cess and riches and to th e farm er plen
tifu l harvests. B u t to dream of slid
ing or skating on th e ice Is not so good.
T his Indicates nonsuccess In business,
and If you are In love your sw eetheart
w ill prove fickle. T o m ilitary men it
foretells much trouble.
----

tween that nation and an European
company, giving that company forty
years of exclusive cable privileges
in the Philippines. President
Roosevelt has directed the Attorney
General to search the international
law bearing upon the question and
Published Every Thursday.
to make a report defining the rights
of this Government under the cir
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., RA. cumstances. It is to be hoped that
Mr. Knox will find no insurmount
able obstacle to a Pacific cable,
which is demanded not only as an
. . . . E. S. MOSER; EDITOR and p r o p r i e t o r ,
avenue for government communi
cations, but as a facility for the de
velopment of commercial relations
T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R 10, 1901 .
between America and her latest
S c o r e another for President Roosevelt ! He is the first eastern acquisitions.
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Chief Magistrate since Lincoln to publicly and unequivo
cally express himself in favor of Woman Suffrage.

T H E G R E E N -E Y E D M O N S T E R .

* T h e Columbia having outsailed the English boat Sham-,

A YOUNG HUSBAND AND HIS TYPE
WRITER. SURPRISED BY THE
BRIDE.

rock, the old American eagle will flop its wings a little harder
and scream a little louder !
A n d r e w J. P alm has withdrawn from the Democratic
State ticket in f&vor of Representative Elisha A. Coray, to
effect fusion with the Union party. This means a combin
ation of Democrats and Independent Republicans against the
regular Republican candidates for State honors.
D e s p it e the non-existence of a Hanna subsidy bill, a

great warship for the Russian government, and two very
large mei’chant vessels for the Red Star Line, have just been
completed at a profit at a Philadelphia navy yard, in com
petition with other navy yards of the world. Ship builders
and ship owners are not in need of special governmental
bounties.
T ha t President Roosevelt is not a partisan fanatic was
notably illustrated the other day when he appointed exGovernor Jones, a Democrat of Alabama, to be Judge of the
United States District Court in that State. The new P resi
dent has announced that special fitness, rather than mere
partisan considerations, will determine the appointment of
public officials within his sphere of action.
T h e civilized world has been shocked by the abduction
of Miss Ellen Stone, a missionary in Turkey who was re
cently kidnapped by brigands in the Balkans, and who is held
by her captors for a ransom of $110,000, on pain of death or
compulsory marriage with one of her abductors. The ad
ministration at Washington is taking action in the affair,
and a large sum of money has been raised toward the amount
demanded by the worse than villainous brigands.
. T h a t recent Philadelphia case of kidnapping, wherein

four men are charged with having held a woman in bondage
for four days, robbed her of her jewels amounting to $2,000,
and compelled her to sign bank checks for large sums of
money, seems to amount to another blot upon Philadelphia
civilization. The story, howeyer, sounds a little fishy and
may in the end be considerably modified. The men impli
cated are under arrest.
WASHINGTON LETTER. on October 22, will wield great in
From Our Regular Correspondent.

D. C., Oct. 4,1901.
This is apparently a season of in
quiry in Washington. In addition
to the naval court, which is investi
gating the conduct of Rear Admiral
Schley during and proceeding the
battle of Santiago, a sub-committee
of the Senate Committee on Military
Affairs is probing charges against
Lieut. Col. H. O. S. Heistand for
alleged connection with a Philippine
hemp combine. These investigations
are practically monopolizing the in
terest of army and navy officers in the
National Capital, many of whom are
being called upon as witnesses. It
is stated on excellent. authority
that,while the Schley court was at
first expected, to last until Thanks
giving, it will, in all probability,
conclude its labors by the first of
November. The Heistand inquiry
will end in about ten days. Both
tribunals have taken an enormous
amount of evidence in a short period
and it is certain that they will have
completed their work long before
Congress is ready to enter upon its
duties.
The agitation for the enlargement
of the White House has caused one
of the numerous citizens’ associ
ations, which serve the purpose of
common councils for the various
subdivisions of Washington, to take
a decisive step toward settling the
matter of a Presidential residence.
The organization referred to ad
vocates a distinctly residential
Executive Mansion. It recommends
that a building to be used ex
clusively as a home for the Presi
dent be erected at the head of Six
teenth street,' contending that the
location is high and healthful, in
one of thé prettiest parts of the
city and in every other respect
suitable. The suggestion is made
that the name of Sixteenth street
be changed to Executive avenue if
thé plan is adopted. While there is
no doubt that something will eventu
ally be done to afford the President
ample room for himself, his family
and his official working force, it is
not probable that the location of the
White House will be changed. The
present site is, for many reasons,
the best, among them being its con
venience to the most important of
the departments, its historical asso
ciations and proximity to the heart
of the city. The plan to enlarge it
sufficiently to meet all requirements
by constructing two wings archi
tecturally in harmony with the ex
isting structure will, it is said, be
the one finally accepted. While it
would be theoretically pleasant for
the Chief Magistrate to have a
strictly private residence at the
outskirts of the Capital, there would
be many practical drawbacks to
that arrangement and he would find
himself constantly hampered by the
necessity of traveling a long dis
tance in order to transact pressing
public business.
The United States delegates to
the Pan-American Congress, which
is to convene in the City of Mexico
W

a s h in g t o n ,

fluences with their colleagues from
the smaller republics and do much
to shape the harmonious relations of
the nations of the new world.
America’s delegates have already
conferred with President Roosevelt
and he has outlined for their bene
fit the general policy they are to
follow. Before their departure for
the scene of deliberations, on Oct.
12, he will present to them formal
signed instructions.
Among the questions to be dis
cussed by the representatives of
the nations are those of reciprocity,
arbitration, international sanitary
laws and the establishment of an in
ternational court of claims. It is
understood that all these matters
will be urged by the United States
delegates. In the matter of reci
procity, it is expected that a great
deal will be done, toward shaping a
policy that will be of material aid to
the coming United States Congress,
and that our delegates will arouse
sentiments favorable to the closer
knitting of all American Commercial
relations. No topic to be considered
by the international Congress will
be of more importance than that of
laws for the prevention of epidemics
and an agreement is likely to be
reached which will bring the sani
tary experts of the western hemi
sphere into' a harmonious organi
zation. Through this it is confi
dently expected that the trans
mission of plagues and maladies
from one port to another will in
time become practically impossible.
The prospect of establishing an
international court of claims, and
one that will accomplish the object
of such an institution without petty
delays, is said to be excellent,
while, according to reports, the
plan for a system of arbitration be
tween the American nations is
gaining supporters in all the
countries day by day. With such a
court, formed under the auspices of
such a congress, the costly out
breaks that are constantly taking
place in Central and South Americr
might be almost, if not entirely,
eliminated and the saving to all con
cerned would be enormous.
Ever since Hawaii, the Philip
pine Islands and Gaum came under
the jurisdiction of the United States
Government, the need of a tie to
bind them closer to us, in the shape
of a telegraphic cable, has been apapparent. The offer of a newly or
ganized corporation to construct
such a line has revived interest in
the project and again set in motion
influences that will eventually bring
about its con summation. A difference
of opinion as to whether the Govern
ment should undertake the enter
prise or authorize a company to do
so still exists and promises to be
come more and more pronounced as
the time for the assembling of Con
gress draws near. The renewal of
the disoussion, too, has brought out
a phase of the matter hitherto un
known. It appears that, when the
American commissioners signed the
Treaty of Paris with Spain, they in
directly agreed to a contract be-

From London Tit.-Bits.

Mr. Arthur Tapes was showing
Mrs. Arthur Tapes the wonders of
the Stock Exchange at the close of
business on the day following the
end of their wedding tour.
“Who are all these young ladies I
see on the street?” asked Mrs.
Tapes.
» “ They are typists from the hun
dreds of offices around here,”
answered her husband.
That was all that was said on
that phase of business life until
Mr. Tapes and his bride were en
joying dinner in their cozy flat.
“Have you a typist?” she asked.
“Yes,” he answered, and again
the subject was dropped.
The next morning at quarter past
10 o’clock Mrs. Arthur Tapes
entered the office of Mr. Arthur
Tapes and approached a bald-headed
clerk.
“ Is Mr. Tapes in?” she asked.
“Yes, ma’am. He is busy with
his typist in the next room,” he
answered, as he pointed with his
left elbow to a partially open door.
“Shall I call him?”
“Not I will wait,” replied Mrs.
Tapes, as she took a seat that gave
the best possible view of the open
door.
It was a most provoking view,
for it gave Mrs. Tapes only a
glimpse of Mr. Tapes’side elevation
as he straightened in his chair from
a frequent leaning position, ap
parently toward the typist. Then
the distance was such that she
could hear the sound of his low
voice without catching the words.
In a few minutes she moved her
chair nearer, which did not help
her view, but made the voice more
distinct. Mr. Tapes leaned so far
forward that he was entirely out of
sight, and Mrs. Tapes showed agi
tation by rapidly tapping the floor
with her right foot. Then she rose
and approached the busy smoothpated clerk.
“What is the name of Mr Tapes’
type-writer?” she asked.
, “Hannah.”
She returned to her chair and
drew it a little nearear the door as
she sat down. She saw her hus
band standing, and then disappear
as he stepped behind the typist.
She heard him laugh—a low laugh
that she had delighted in. Then
she heard him speak with some em
phasis.
“ I have had my vacation,” he
said, “and now you must have
yours. I hope you will have as fine
a time as we had when we took our
vacation together last summer.”
Mrs. Tapes sprang from her seat,
thrust the door wide open and en
tered. Mr. Tapes stood with both
hands affectionately on his typist’s
shoulders, and the two turned
quickly toward her as she entered.
“Why, Mary, how you startled
me,” he said. “ I didn’t expect to
see you here. What a pleasant sur
prise! Allow me to introduce my
typist to you. Mr. Hannah, this is
Mrs. Tapes. You see, my dear,
Mr. Hannah has grown gray in the
city. I had my training in his
office, and though he taught me well,
like many others, he has met with
disappointment. ’’
Mrs. Tapes grasped the old man’s
extended hand and the sunshine of
relief dispelled clouds of suspicion
from her pretty face.
T E N D E N C Y TO W ARD LAR G ER
L A R G E R C IT IE S .

From the Philadelphia Times.

The tendency of a large part of
the population to concentrate in the
cities and larger towns has been
long a source of regret to our pub
lic men. It was felt that the re
sulting congestion could not be for
the national good. And although at
present twenty-one* out of every
hundred of the people prefer civic
bricks and mortar to the green
fields as permanent abiding places,
students of the subject say that the
worst is over and that the tide has
turned. It is claimed that the
young men, noticeably absent for
the last twenty years, are again be
ginning to be prominent and active
in farm organizations, and hopeful
observers see in the circumstance
indications of a great change. It is
argued as a further reason for favor
ing this flowing back to the agri
cultural communities that with the
whole world demanding our pro
ducts, in a few years the labor upon
farms will need to be doubled. This
they say can only be supplied by
not only stopping the current to,
but increasing the outflow of young
men from the cities, where they are
in excess, to the country, where
they are needed and can be used.

T H E G R E A T E S T H E IG H T R E A C H 
E D IN A B A L L O O N .

Doctors Berson and Suering in
their balloon trip from Berlin re
cently reached the greatest height
ever recorded in aeronautics. After
ascending from the Meteorological
Institute the baloon reached a rec
ord height of 34,400 feet, more than
six and a half miles.
At a height 800 feet short of this
Dr. Berson and his companions be
came unconscious, and remained in
this state three quarters of an hour
while the balloon soared many feet
higher through dense masses of
cloud. The last figures recorded
by the instruments showed 34,400
feet, but the daring aeronauts must
have gone considerably higher
while unconscious.
Doctors Bearson and Suering re
late that at a height of 3,280 feet the
cries of geese and cattle were still
heard, and the sound of a railway
engine was audible up to 20,000
feet. After that perfect quiet
reigned.
Freezing point was reached at a
height of 12,400; at 20,000 furs
were put on, and at 30,000 the
aeronauts had to resort to inhalation.
The newly invented “thermophor ’’
proved an excellent expedient for
keeping the blood warm when the
thermometer was somewhere near
zero. Themophor in the shape of
plates had been put in their boots
and pockets by the aeronauts.
Messrs. Glaisher and Coxwell, in
September, 1862, attained a sup
posed height of 36,000 to 37,000 feet,
but the figures were not exactly
noted.
C L A S S L E G IS L A T IO N A P P L IE D
TO W O M E N .
BY IDA PORTER BOYER.

Henry B. Blackwell of Boston,
Mass., in his address at the Pan
American conference ot the National
Suffrage Association in Buffalo said
in part :
“Everyone in free America ad
mits that no class of men can be
safely intrusted with irresponsible
power over any other class of men;
that the exercise ‘of such power
brutalizes the superior and de
grades the inferior; that political
equality among men is the only
guarantee of social justice. Is there
any reason why the same principle
does not apply in the relations of
men and women? If class legis
lation has proved so injurious to
the charabter of men when exercised
upon each other, how can it be
otherwise when exercised by men
upon women?
As a matter of fact, it is even
more injurious. The popular con
ception of woman’s political in
feriority degrades the home, which
is the nursery of human character.
The character of men and women is
shaped and molded in infancy and
childhood. A man is the joint pro
duct of heredity and environment.
If he has been born and reared in
an atmosphere of equality, in a
family where husband and wife re
gard each other as equals, living in
a noble and life long partnership,
recognizing reciprocal rights and
duties, the boy learns to respect
his mother and, in doing so, as he
grows into manhood he will respect
also his sister, his wife, his daugh
ter and all other women. Just in
proportion as his home has been
tainted with the false idea of
masculine supremacy and feminine
subordination, the boy will become
imbued with the arrogance of sex
and will come to regard women as
made for his convenience and for
the service of the male half of hu
manity.
Of all forms of aristocracy, sex
aristocracy is the most subtle, allprevading and dangerous. Of all
the despotisms that have afflicted
the human race, it is the worst.
One of the prejudices which most
retards the enfranchisement of wo
men is the idea that conferring
political freedom and opportunity
upon them will degrade woman
hood, diminish men’s respect for wo
men and demoralize society. If
this were true, it would be indeed a
fatal mistake. But the exact con
trary is the fact. What is suffrage?
Lucy Stone has well defined it as
“the authoritave expression of an
opinion in relation to principles,
measures and men. Its essence is
rational choice.” It is conferred
only upon persons considered capa
ble of making a rational choice.
Idiots, lunatics, criminals, convicted
of infamous crimes, aliens who owe
allegiance to a foreign power, babies,
children and young men not yet
arrived al full mental maturity are
excluded, together with all women.
Now, so long as society classes all
women with the incapables, it
practically puts a stigma upon wo
manhood, which lowers it in men’s
respect. Voting is one form of
power and power always commands
respect.”
A new remedy for biliousness is now on
sale at Fenton’s store. It is called Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. I t
gives quick relief and will prevent the attack
if given as soon as the first indication of the
disease appears. Price, 35 cents per box.
Samples free.
.
E state of Frederick Strabel, late of
E
Cheltenham township, formerly of Lower
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THAT THE

K eystone
D epartm ent

-a OUR REDUCTION SÄLE

STO CK
Affords you a splendid opportunity to
select wedding gifts in silverware and
clocks, that will please your friends.

S T O R E
—IS THE—

BY SPENDING I T AT

A DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT. ALLOWED ON

Then the Prices.
They are an advantage because the
stock has merit even If sold low. Call
If you don’t Intend to buy. We appreci
ate visitors.

—EVER OPENED IN—

Fhoenixville, Fa,

iF O I R , O C T O B E R

People are rushing there from every part
and direction, from every town and village,
to buy their CLOTHING, DRY GOOD8,
SHOES, and everything in Men’s, Boys’ and
Women’s and Children’s Wear, and they all cJ *
claim that never since the existence of Ches
ter county has goods been sold at snch un
heard of low prices as that House Is selling
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
at. It will pay well for anybody to go even
50 miles to buy at the Keystone Department
Store just opened lu the OPERA BUILD
ING,

AND UNTIL W E CAN PUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK IN
ONE STORE.

Cor. Main and Church Sts.,

New Fall Hats, Underwear, Neckwear, Gloves, Hosiery, for
Old and Young, can be found here at BOTTOM PBICES.

D . S a l la d e ,

1 6 E a s t M a i n S t.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.

The specialties you have been looking for will be found here.
Our Clothing for FALL and W INTER is the finest we ever had
at prices lower than ever.

PHCENIXVILLE, PA.

T H E G I F T "Try Me"

I. P. W I L L I A M S ,

Shoe m

—FOR—

For LADIES, ,
Price $200.

IIWEDDINGS II
THAT’S CHOSEN FROM

Imported - Decorated - China

225 Main Street, and Springer’s Block,

§\
jk \

A fine kid shoe,
button and lace,
in the newest
styles; name in
shoe and fully
warranted. “ Try
Me” and you will
always buy me.

VW V
ra JM

R O Y E R S P O R D ,

ft
ft.

fir HOLIDAY PRESENTS—For EVERY DAY USE

The Lamp o f Steady Habits
The lamp that doesn’t flare up or smoke, or cause y o u
to use baa language ; the lamp that looks good when
y o u get it and stays good; the lamp that you never willmgly part with, once you have i t ; that’s

K o s e l la . •— Another special shoe for
OR BRILLIANT CUT GLASS
ladies, made of a high grade kid, hand-sewed, and medium heavy; sole and extension
Is sure to give lasting enjoyn ent. It em
bodies those most desirable features of use edge, button and lace. Price only $2.50.
fulness and beauty. The finest selection of
A full line of shoes for all classes ; for
these goods you will find at
Men, Women and Children, in all grades.
Flease remember us for Shoes.

13be JVew Rochester*

Other lamps may be offered you as “ just as good
they may be, in some respects, but for all around good
ness, there’s only one. The New Rochester. To make
sure the lamp offered you is genuine, look for the na.n?e
on i t ; every lamp has it* (800 Varieties.)

Old Lamps Made New.

G .LANZ,

We can fill every lamp want. No matter whether you
want a new lamp or stove,an bid one repaired or refin
ished, a vase mounted or other make of lamp transform
ed into a N ew R o c h e s t e r we can do it. Let us
send you literature on the subject.

H. L. NYCE.

THE JEWELER,

Q l l D e K a l b S t.,

6 E, Main St.

ZP-A..’

NORRISTOWN,

We are SPECIALISTS In the treatment of diseases of
Lamps. Consultation FREE.

R°aan*' THE BDCHESTEBI IMP GO.,88

r

p1* » * *» Barclay at., m * i«rk.

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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SUMMER FOOTWEAR

U p-to-D ate!
1mYOUWILL
Collegeville Shoe Store ! i MAKE NO
i
i
‘MISTAKE!
m
m
m
m
m
m
m

AMMUNITION, ETC.

SUPPLIED AT THE

Children’s, Misses’ and Women’s OneStrap Patent Leather Sandals, 75c. to $1.25.
Women’s Patent Leather Oxfords, $1.50
to $3.50.
Men’s Pat. Leather Oxfords, $3.50 to $4.00.
In making your purchases at
Men’s Vlci Kid Oxfords, $3.50 to $3.00.
H ; FENTON’S STORE. Years of ^
Men’s Box Calf Oxfords, $3.50.
experience enables the proprietor
These shoes at the price are worth more to
to kD O w just what to buy,—how
you than your money.
to buy, and how to sell the thou
'A free package of polish with every pair.
sand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
-A ~ - W \ X iO T T :X L ,
general store.
PROPRIETOR.
^
In DRY GOODS, GROCER- ^

i

4 $ .................. I

■ . . _ ..................■ . ff
m

I

m

f3jpjjg will
_ _find
_ Pwhat_you_ _want
_ _ at, the

'I
m

right price.

■

Ready-made

Pantaloons

and -

NEW SHIRT WAISTS—the latest
styles in white and colors, from 50 cts.
to $2. Bedford Cord Shirts for Gents.
You can all be suited here.
FOUR-IN-HAND BOWS.
NEW STRIPED SHIRTS for Spring
and Summer wear. All the newest
styles In COLLARS, SUMMER UN
DERWEAR for Men and Boys, Ladles
and Children, at all prices. PER
CALES In beautiful stripes, which are
to be worn for Shirt Waists this sum.
mer. WHITE LAWNS, 36 and 40
Inches wide, from 10c. per yard up
ward ; LACES, EMBROIDERIES
INSERTiNGS, and BRAIDS, for
trimming, linings and stiffenings, and
all kinds of DRESSMAKERS' SUN
DRIES. Heavy made WRAPPERS
SHIRT WAISTS, and MUSLIN UN
DERWEAR, RIBBONS, HOSIERY,
BABY CAPS; CORSETS, 50, 75c.
and $1; the straight front corset Is the
new shape. WORKING SHIRTS,
OVERALLS, CALICOES, MUSLINS,
SHEETINGS, and HAIR SWITCHES,
Now Is the time to bring yonr Hair
Combings and have them made up
into switches, so that your hair will
look well with your new bats and
bonnets, as you know the handsomest
hat will not look well without a good
head of hair. If your hair is FALL
ING OUT, come and have It. singed ;
that will help It.

Overalls, Overshoes, and’ Freed’s xjj
1I
Boots and Shoes are among the
We are Headquarters for
specialties.
jj
All Hinds o f Hardware.
1i t Paints,
Crockery and Glassware, Paints, i
Oils, Varnishes Ü
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
f‘
and Glass.
^
1m
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
T O O L S 11
variety.
11 If you want anything in the iMfc
line come to us and we can
i tool
supply you at BOTTOM PRICES. I f
m
READY-MIXED
M
I W . P . F E U T O ir,
m
II
m
i COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1 We have it for the House, Barn, f t
8m or Wagon.
j)f.
i
8
i
Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
, ÜBenjamin Co. 1
im The N
MAIN STREET,

P A IN T !!

Ii

1
m

it

307 BRIDGE ST.,

PhœnixYîlle, « Penna.
’PHONE 13.
J. P. Stetler, manager.

I

I
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THE HOME GOI.1) CURE.
AN
IN GENIO U S TREATM ENT
BY W H IC H
D R U N K ARD S ABE B EIN G CUBED DAILY IN
S P IT E OF THEM SELVES.
NO NOXIOUS DOSES. NO W E A K EN IN G OP TH E
N EB V ES. A PLEA SA N T AND P O S IT IV E
CUBE POB T H E LIQ U OR H A B IT .

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.

COLLEGEVILLE,

~ — GO TO —

GEO. F. CLA M ER,
— DEALER IN —

HARDWARE
HOUSE FURNISHING
::: GOODS :::

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,
Paint, Glass, Patty. Varnish,
Etc., Etc.
I now have a complete line of Breech Load
ing Guns. Single Barrel Guns from $5.00
np. Double Barrel Hammer Guns from
$9 75 up. Hammerless Guns, made by the
Baker Gun Co., at $34.00. Flobert Rifles
from $3.00 up. Gun Cleaners, Loader Shells,
etc., etc.
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Agent for New Royal and Service Sewing
Machines, American Field and Ellwood
Lawn Fencing,.Poultry Netting, etc. Grant
tine Wall Plaster, Portland, Anchor and Rosscndale Cements.

Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

‘SOM ETHING N EW U N D ER T H E S U N .”

All Doctors have tried to cure CATARRH
by thè use of powders, acid gases, Inhalers
and drugs in paste form. Their powders dry
up in the mucous membranes causing them
to crack open and bleed. The powerful acids
used In the Inhalers have entirely eaten
away the same membranes that their makers
have aimed to cure, while pastes and oint
ments cannot reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has for many
years made a close study and specialty of the
treatment of CATARRH, has at last per
fected a Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once, but perma
nently cures CATARRH, by removing the
cause, stopping the discharges, and curing
all lnfiatnmation, It is the only remedy
known to science that actually reaches the
afflicted parts. This wonderful remedy is
known as “ SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE” and is sold at the ex
tremely low price of One Dollar, each pack
age containing internal and external medi
cine sufflcieut for a full month’s treatment
and everything necessary to Its perfecr use.
“ SNUFFLES” Is the only peifect CA
TARRH CURE ever made and Is now recog
nized as the only safe and positive cure for
that annoying and disgusting disease. It
cures all inflammation quickly and perma
nently and is also wonderfully quick to re
lieve'HAY FEVER or COLD In the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected often leads to
CONSUMPTION—“SNUFFLES” . will save
you if you use It at once. It is no ordinary
remedy, but a complete treatment which Is
positively guaranteed to cure CATARRH In
any form or stage if used according to the
directions which accompany each package.
Don’t delay but send for it at once, and
write full particulars as to your condition,
and you will receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful remedy regard
ing your case without cost to you beyond
the regular price of “ SNUFFLES” the
“ GUARANTEED CATARRH CURE.”
Sent prepaid to any address in the United
States or Canada on receipt of One Dollar.
Address Dept. B 361, EDWIN B. GILES &
COMPANY, 3330 and 3333 Market Street,
Philadelphia.
3-38

It is now generally known and understood
that Drunkenness is a disease and not weak
ness. A body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical or con
stant use of intoxicating liquors, requires an
antidote capable of neutralizing and eradi
cating this poison, and destroying the crav
ing for intoxicants. Sufferers may now cure
themselves at home without publicity or loss
of time from business by this wonderful
•‘HOME GOLD CURE,” which has been
perfected after many years of close study
and treatment of inebriates. The faithful
use according to directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed to cure
the most obstinate case, no matter how hard
a drinker. Our records show the marvelous
tranformatlon of thousands of Drunkards
into sober, industiions and upright men.
WIVE8 CURE YOUR HU8BANDS! 1
CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATHERS! I
This remedy is in no sense a nostrum but is
a specific for this disease only, and is so
skillfully devised and prepared that it Is
thoroughly soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup of tea or
coifee without the knowledge of the person
taking it. Thousands of Drunkards have
cured themselves with this priceless remedy,
and as many more have been cared and
made temperate men by having the ''CURE”
administered by loving friends and relatives
without their knowledge In coffee or tea,
and believe to-day that they discontinued
drinking of their own free wifi. DO NOT
WAIT. Do not be deluded by apparent and
misleading “improvement.” Drive out the
disease at once and for all time. The “ HOME
GOLD CURE” Is sold at the extremely low
price of One Dollar, thus placing within
reach of everybody a treatment more effectual
than others costing $35 to $50. Full direc
tions accompany each package. Special ad
vice by skilled physicians when requested
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to any
IX
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part of the world on receipt of One Dollar. FREE o f C
Address Dept. B 361, EDWIN B. GILES &
I
will
remove
dead
animals,
such
as
COMPANY, 3330 and 3333 Market Street,
horses, cows, hogs, etc., on short notice,
Philadelphia.
and by the most improved methods.
All correspondence strictly confidential.

Providence township, Montgomery Co.,
deceased. Letters testamentary on the
above estate having been granted the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims to
present the same w ithout delay to
ANTON MAIER.
Or his attorney, Joseph S. Kratz, H istor
ical
Hall,
Norristown,
Pa.
You assume no risk when you buy Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. W. P. Fenton will refund your
OOD BUTTER.
money if you are not satisfied after using it.
I will visit Collegeville every Tues
It is everywhere admitted to be the most day and Friday afternoons and supply
A. J. WILSON,
successful remedy in use for bowel com customers w ith first-class Creamery B ut
S. G. FLY,
plaints and the only one that never fails. It ter.
I f you have anything to
MONT CLARE, PA.
Proprietor of Creamery a t Gratersford.
is pleasant, safe and reliable.
9-5-4t.
tell, advertise it in the Independent Keystone ’Phone, No. 123.
6-27-3m.

Dead Animals Rem oved

THE BIG STORE
Oil Heating Stoves-—Little fellows
that prove their worth these chilly mornings
and evenings for the parlor when’ company
comes ; for the sick room, where the invalid
feels the change. Why, my readers, they are
simply what you are looking for. The price
this year is somewhat lower, and the stove
improved over last year’s goods.
Oil beater for $3.50
«
“
4.00

| Oil heater for
|
“
“

$4.50
5.00

The work these little necessities will do is
Immense. Tne pleasure and warmth of one
you cannot help but appreciate.
Cook Stoves—The complete line of
good, heavy, guaranteed-to-cook-and bake
coal stoves now displayed. The price is $12
to $35. All sizes, kinds and finish are now
shown in this department and sold under a
positive guarantee as to its worth. Our
slogan, your money back If you want It, fol
lows every one of these stoves. This Is worth
a great deal to the buyer who possibly has
experienced a poor baker.

AT-

Brownbacks Store
DRESS GOODS
In large assortment, must go at a small
margin of profit. Lawns, Dimities and
Ginghams, etc. EMBROIDERIES AND
LACES.

Coal H eating Stoves—Single and
Muslins and Sheeting in all widths. PU
double Heaters, round, square, and the cast
iron ones that cost only $3 50 to $5.00 each. low Casing, Tubing. A good Toweling at 4
cents
per yard.
Stoves here that cost you 10 per cent, more
In other stores. Those who pay this Depart
ment a visit find these things out.

Gents’ furnishing Q 00^

H eater and Range Repairing—
A Cellar Heater needs cleaning out this time
of year. So you can have satisfaction and a Including latest styles iu hats and caps, and
small sized coal bill this winter. Our me neckwear.
chanic makes no charge unless the work Is
done right. His experience of forty years
Men’s Pants in Latest Styles Wool and
causes one to think he understands his busi Worsted, $1.50 to $3.00.
ness. He certainly does. Your Heater or
Range can be repaired right and consider
Cotton Pants, 75o. to $1.00. ably cheaper than elsewhere. It will pay
you to call or drop a postal for him to come
W all Paper In many designs.
see what is wrong.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Building
Hardware, Etc.

H . E . E ls to n ,

Terra Cotta Pipes, all sizes.

HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

Poultry Netting.

TOYS, ETC.,
58 and 60 East Main Street,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
(Iter REWARD
tp O
Will be paid for information lead
ing to the detection of the person or per
sons guilty of breaking window panes a t
the building of the Collegeville Land and
Improvement Company.
LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

Bicycle Sundries.

Our Grocery Department,
As usual, is complete with good, clean, fresh
stock, at prices as low as the lowest.

E. G. Brownback,
TRAPPE, PA.

Ü TH E INDEPENDENT t
TERffiü — ¥1.00 PER YEAR
::
IN ADVANCE.
s:

Thursday, Oct. 10, 1901
CHURCH SERVICES.
St. James’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Kev. A. J.
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn
ing at 10.30, and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at
2.15 p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Cburch Parish. Sunday morning at 10.30
o’clock, June to September, inclusive; services
at Union Church, near Audubon. Every Sun
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock at St. Paul’s, Oaks
Station, also Sunday School at 2.30 o’clock, in
the annex adjoining. Free seats and a very
cordial welcome extended to all. The Rev.
Thompson P. Ege, rector.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.30 p.in.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J. P. Rowland
pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.
Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Prayer service fol
lowing Sunday School.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School at
9 a. m. Preaching every Sunday at 10.30 a. m.
and 7.30 p. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting
Sunday, a t 3 p. m. Y P. S. C. E. prayer meet
ing, Sunday, at 0.30 p. m. Congregational
prayer meetiag, Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m. All
are cordially invited to attend the services
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Quar
terly conference on Saturday, October 12, at 2.30
p. in.; preaching at 7.45 p. m. Preaching Sun
day morning at 10, by Rev. B. J. Smoyer;
preaching Sunday evening by the pastor, Rev.
Wm. S. Rehrer.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Ser
vices next Suuday morning and evening, at 10
o’clock a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
The regular monthly meeting of the Pastor’s
Aid Society ou Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
Trinity Church; Wednesday evening, prayer
meeting, at 7.30 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday
^hool at 9 a. m., and preaching a t 10 o’clock ;
the Junior C. E. prayer service at 2 p. m., and
the Y. P. S C. E. prayer service, Mr. J. Leroy
Roth leader, at 7 o’clock.
A regular preaching service In the Skippackville church Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock.

H om e and Abroad.
—Another
—Autumn season:
—Early morning frosts
—To wither pumpkins vines
—And redden
—Cheeks apd noses! . .
—Just the other day
—’Twas springtime, buds and
blossoms;
g —Then a torrid summer!
~ —And1now the weather of autumn
chills the anatomy of men in prepar
ation for the blasts of winter soon to
come.
---The span of a life,'
—Like the span of a season
—Is brief:
—The blossoms of youth soon
merge into the developments of
summer;
-^Summer and autumn quickly
come and go,
—And the winter of old age and
death rings down the curtain upon
the last scene in the drama!
****

H —The appearance of the finished
part of Main street, Trappe, is
excellent;
—And the tribulations of our
neighbors will soon be reckoned
with the perplexities of the past.
—Then they will wonder how
they lived through it all!
—The oyster season is on at
Stroud’s Railway House, this
borough. Oysters served in all
styles, and for sale retail and whole
sale. See adver.
—The
extensively improved
Lutheran church of Spring City
was rededicated with appropriate
exercises last Sunday.
—Brendlinger’s first coat open
ing in Norristown in the new cen
tury will present a great variety of
special attractions. See new adver.
next week.
—W. H. Daub is making prepar
ations to open an oyster saloon in
the basement at Fenton’s corner,
Main street and Fifth avenue.
—William Yetter, the widely
known lime dealer of Plymouth,
near Conshohocken, died in Bryn
Mawr Hospital Friday from in
juries received in being run over
by his wagon.
—The man who waits for some
thing to turn up is frequently un
able to see a good thing when it
comes his way.
—Efficiency and patience at
bottom is the best lever to raise
toiler toward the top round of
ladder of success.

the
the
the
•

_ —Eggs sold for 30 cents a dozen
in the Norristown market, Satur
day.
—The Court has overruled a
¡motion for a new trial in Bowman
vs. Insurance Company.
—A five-story cigar factory, em
ploying 300 hands, will be erected
in Pottstown for Shively, Miller &
Co.
—The Women’s Club, of Reading,
has requested Mayor Leader to
have spitting on sidewalks stopped.
—Owners of stone crushers and
limestone quarries in the State took
steps at a meeting in Pittsburg, for
forming a combination, with a
capital of $6,000,000 to control these
industries.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by taking Hall’s Cafarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney (or the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any
obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O Walding, Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beat

S m a llp o x S ca re .

M e e tin g o f T ra p p e T e m p e ra n c e

S o c ie ty .
A mild scare has been caused by
a case of smallpox in the suburbs of
The Trappe Temperance Society
Norristown, and vaccination is the held its monthly meeting last
order of the day at the county seat. Thursday evening in the Evan
gelical Church. An interesting
program consisting of recitations,
A L a rg e Leaf.
Mrs. Jesse Laros of this borough readings and singing was presented«
audience. The society is
has a very large elephant ear plant. to aa large
flourishing 1condition- and its
One of the leaves measures two feet in
eight inches in width and three feet members deserve credit for the en
thusiasm and interest which en
ten inches long.
livens the regular meetings.
C o n tra c t f o r S te a m H e a tin g .

U R S IN U S C O L L E G E N O T E S .

The Ursinus College foot ball
team met the Swathmore team on
the Swathmore gridiron last Satur
day, and was defeated with a Score
of 17 to 6.
A close and interesting game is
anticipated with Rutgers, Saturday
of this week. The game will be
played on the Urinus’ field.
LeRoy Roth, ’03, was recently
elected captain, and Frank Hobson,
’03, manager of the base ball team.
LeRoy Roth was also made Presi
dent of the Athletic Association,
and John Long, ’02, Vice President.
Mrs. E. M. Bantz, of Kansas City,
Mo., and Mrs. E. C‘. DeChant, of
Catawissa, Pa., are the guests of
Prof, and Mrs. Ernest DeChant.

Item s From Trappe.
The new trolley cars are appreci
ated.
B. F. Brownback and P. D. Williard are attending court this week,
as jurymen, grand and traverse.
A new iron fence is to be placed
in front of the Lutheran parsonage,
and a new wall of Howellville white
stone is to take the place of the
present old wall in front of the
cburch yard.
O. P. Shellenberger is spending a
week at Frederick City, Maryland.
Town Council advertises for pro
posals for the grading of sidewalks.
The Luther League contemplates
holding an oyster supper in Masonic
Hall on the evening of Thanksgiv
ing Day.
Dr. J. Warren Royer has had a
new tin roof placed on his home.
Forty years have elapsed since
Thomas Slutterer began the busi
ness of boot and shoe making in
Trappe, and he has been continu
ously engaged in the same business
in the same town ever since. When
he started machine-made boots and
shoes were not on the market. Now
hand-made Shoes are the exception,
not the rule.

D e a th on th e R a il.
Robert Merrifield, of near Trappe,
is about to introduce a steam heating
John Wright, aged 30 years,
plant in his house. G. F. Clamer of leaped from a freight train at Spring
this borough has the contract, Mill Friday evening, and, stepping
being the lowest bidder.
directly in front of the northbound
express on the P. S. V. Railroad,
was mangled to death, the body
A Lo ng S w e e t P otato.
being cut in two. At the close of
Frank Ruth, one of the farmers of the day’s work he boarded the
PER SO N AL.
the west end of this borough, re freight to return to thq place where
John M. Vanderslice Esq., and
cently took from his patch of tubers he was living, near Spring Mill,
a sweet potato "that measures 17 and unaware of the approach of the wife and daughter, spent Saturday
inches in length. This beats New express stepped from the freight to and Sunday visiting relatives in
Jersey.
a terrible death. He leaves a wife. this borougn.
Rev. E. J. Laros and family of
S e m i-A n n u a l D iv id e n d .
Lansford, Pa., are the guests of
T e s tim o n y In F a vo r o f F re e in g
On Monday the Board of Directors
Jesse Laros and family.
T u rn p ik e .
of the Schwenksville National Bank,
Samuel Hendricks and wife, and
one of the' best financial institutions
Ten witnesses testified for the
in the State, declared a dividend of petitioners at the hearing in Court Mrs. Irvin Stearly of Philadelphia,
four= per cent, for the past six room No. 2, Norristown, Wednesday were the guests of Miss Amanda
months.
of last week, in the matter of free Grubb, Sunday.
FROM OAKS.
ing the Perkiomen turnpike. All
Miss Grace Gristock is visiting
We
are
enjoying genuine Fall
declared
that
the
tolls
were
burden
M in g o E x p re s s H o rs e C o m p a n y .
friends in Wilmington.
weather and have had several heavy
and that the progress of im
A quarterly meeting of the Mingo some,
provements in the vicinity caused
P. Tyson, a student at frosts. The wind blows cold out of
Express Horse Company was held an increase in the burden. The theHoward
West
Chester Normal School, the north and northwest and the
at W. J. Ogden’s Eagle hotel, Iron- company’s side of the case will be spent Sunday
conditions are such that cider, sau
at home.
bridge, Saturday evening. Roll presented at the next meeting of the
sage and scrapple will be on time
was called at 4 o’clock. The usual jury on Thursday, October 24.
John Scheuren, and Augustus and cabbage will be ripe about hal
routine business was transacted.
Scheuren and son, of Ashland, Pa., low’een, which generally comes
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. F. C. around about once a year in this
T h irty -S e v e n Y e a rs in th e
Scheuren and family.
very month of October.
R a s p b e rrie s in O c to b e r.
C lo th in g B u s in e s s .
Mr. and Mrs. George Berron, Mr.
S. D. Lachman, of this borough,
The cup remains this side of the
The widely known firm ofWeitzen- and Mrs. George Beck, and Miss ocean,
brought to this office Saturday a few
but with all due allowances,
korn
&
Sons
of
Pottstown
are
cele
Harriet
Swartz
of
Philadelphia
red raspberries that he had just
and
taking
into consideration the
plucked from his vines. The fruit brating 37 years in continuous and visited Mrs. Frances Barret and gentlemanly bearing of Sir Thomas
was fully developed and ripe. Ripe successful business by a great re Mrs. George Clamer Saturday and we think he might have been per
duction sale in all lines of men’s Sunday.
raspberries in October!
mitted to take the cup home just
and boy’s clothing. See extensive
Mrs.
Albert
A.
Howell
of
West
and for his sake alone. Some
announcement on first page this Haddonfield, N. J., spent last week once
one
suggested
to put a Yankee crew
A D a n c e a t W e t h e r ill M a n s io n .
week and next. The big show
the Shamrock and see what the
A delightful dance was given at windows at the big store exhibit visiting Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish. on
result would be. The long-talkedthe Wetherill Mansion Saturday beautiful decorations arranged by
Benjamin Markley and wife spent of race is over, and we are not
evening by young people from Benjamin Weitzenkorn, the next part of this week visiting relatives ready to have it set to music.
Philadelphia, Royersford, Potts oldest member of the firm.
in Germantown.
The firemen’s parade took every
town, Schwenksville, Phoenixville
Misses Nellie C. Culbert and thing by storm, but it sounded sort
and Norristown; about eighty being
Annie Bartman have returned to of foxey when we read the best
P ro te cte d A g a in s t T re s p a s s e rs .
present.
Philadelphia where they will spend band, the Allentown Band. The
Under a new law farmers are the winter.
Phoenixville firemen were in line of
thoroughly protected against tres
W o m a n S u ffra g e M e e tin g .
parade.
passing
on
their
lands.
Notice
must
A regular meeting of the Mont
W . C . T. U. C o n v e n tio n .
be
given
forbidding
trespassing,
Robert Tomes returned to his
gomery County Woman Suffrage
Association will be held on Satur which if violated is fineable in the
The fifteenth annual convention of home from a trip to Pittsburg,
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, in Y. M. sum of $5.00. Half of the fine goes the Montgomery County W. C, T. Greensburg, and back by way of
C. A. parlor, Norristown. Mem to the owner of the land and half to U., held in the Lutheran church, Baltimore and Frazer branch to
bers E^re particularly requested to the school district. Another new Conshohocken, October 3, was well Phoenixville. Been round the horn.
be present, and all interested Act, not generally known of, makes attended. The morning devotional
That was rather a unique parade
it lawful for any landowner whose half hour was conducted by Mrs.
friends are cordially invited.
premises are enclosed to kill Ella Nace; of Conshohocken, the on Main street, Oaks, Wednesday
rabbits at any season of the year afternoon by Mrs. E. H. Hoffman, of la st; a band of gipsies on dress
E x -S te w a rd A ld e rfe r E m b a rk s
for their own protection, but not for Bryn Mawr. County President, parade, wagons, horses, dogs, big,
lazy, lubberly looking men, and not
sale.
in B u s in e s s .
Miss Whitechurch, opened the con the finest looking women. Suppose
A. D. Alderfer, ex-Steward of the
vention at 10.30 a. m. The report the gipsey maidens occupied the
Almshouse has purchased and taken
A n o th e r Im p ro v e m e n t a t L ittle
of Treasurer Mrs. Wm. D. Heebner kerriges. It was the same old crowd
possession of the business of C.
showed a balance of $73.34 in the of curmudgeons that were here be
M e a d o w s F a rm s.
S. Rossiter &' Co., flour and feed
treasury.
The secretary reported fore. One of the wagons was built
Hon. Henry K. Boyer, owner of twelve Unions
dealers at No. 10 North Washington
in the county, with a in the shape of a barrel, an old bum
street, Pottstown. The Ledger Little Meadows Farms, near Evans total membership of 450, and that sitting in one end driving his span
burg,
has
as
much
of
a
head
for'imsajrs he has a good stand and will do
county was entitled to nine dele of horses. A roving band of
provements as he has for finance and the
a large business.
gates
to State convention, to be held nuisances they were.
politics. Not content with a new
New Castle, Lawrence county,
horse barn of extensive dimensions, at
Mrs. Charles Taylor is afflicted
17-22. In her address Miss
O ffic e s N o t in c o m p a tib le .
recently completed, he has author October
somewhat. The side of her face and
Whitechurch
said:
“Fifteen
years
Judge Weand has handed down ized Elmer S. Poley, carpenter and ago we held our first annuul con eyes are affected, her mouth and
an opinion refusing the writ of quo contractor of Trappe, to go ahead vention here in Conshohocken.” left eye drawn out of place, and has
warranto in the case of Assembly- and construct a building for swine, Observing that the county had not severe pain in the right-eye.
man William H. Murphey, of Chelten 14x60 feet in size. Mr. Boyer also increased its membership during
Caller, who resides with
ham, who has also been appointed contemplates the construction of a the past year, she referred to the hisJames
granddaughter,
Mrs. William
Town Clerk by the Board of town creamery building on his model fact that the national at its last an Keyser, Keyser’s Mills,
has had an
ship commissioners, Cheltenham farm.
nual convention reported a gain of attack of pneumonia. Caller was a
being* a first-class township. The
15,000 members. Election of officers soldier in the civil war, and a com
opinion recites the facts and the
T ro lle y P arty.
resulted in no changes, except in rade of Post 45, G. A. R., Phoe
conclusion reached is as stated.
. A large trolley party from Con the departments of Railroad and nixville.
shohocken and Norristown visited Legal work, Mrs. Ella Nace being
Andrew Pflieger climbed a tree
K ille d in a R a ilro a d W re c k .
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. elected to the first, and Mrs. Eliza to cut a large hornet nest on an
beth
Hallman,
Norristown,
to
Legal
A fatal freight wreck occured on John Clark of Lower Providence, work. A poem by Mrs. S. L. Ober- overhanging limb of said tree, and
the Lebanon division’of the Reading Saturday evening, the event being holtzer
while in the act, the knife, a sharp
read by her in memory one,
Railway, a short distance east of in honor of their daughter Miss of Mrs. was
not only cut the twig off to
Hannah
Schultz,
late
of
Nor
Hummelstown, about 7 o’clock Mary Clark. Over a hundred per ristown, who was a W. C. T. U. which the nest was attached, but
Saturday morning. Four of the sons were present. A sumptuous member before the present county cut a rather large sized piece of
crew were instantly killed and supper was served, and first-class organization existed. Reports of flesh off his wrist into the bargain.
eight or ten freight cars more or music was rendered by the State departments, music by Mrs. Mid Andy has had the worst kind of
less damaged. An open switch was Charter Band of Spring Mill. At a dleton and Miss Thomas of Norris luck of late.
the cause of the wreck and loss of late hour the merry party returned town,
The funeral of Joseph Campbell,
a solo by Mr. Davis of Con
to their homes, after a very enjoy
life.
able social occasion in the valley of shohocken, and a march and songs an old resident in the neighborhood,
by the local L. T. L. waving their kept many from going with the ex
the Skippack.
N a rro w E s c a p e F ro m D ro w n in g .
flags and banners, filled in the pro cursion to Gettysburg, Sunday.
gram'of the day. A series of reso
Annie, the five-year-old daughter
Love Feast will be held at Green
lutions, asking the W. C. T. U. mem Tree Saturday evening, October 19.
of Charles Shearer of Jeffersonville,
T R O LLE Y NO TES.
bership
to
inform
themselves
thor
fell through the opening of a well,
The work of placing a new switch oughly as to the canteen question,
We noticed a large tank car in
Monday, and was almost drowned. near
Bridge hotel is requesting more strenuous efforts one of the trains on the Perkiomen
The child’s grandmother rushed to about Perkiomen
completed.
in making additions to list of mem R. R., marked Wogan Bros., New
the well and grasped the youngster
in the deep water, when jt was
The new, large cars that went bers, and deploring the death of Orleans, La. Molasses and syrups.
sinking for the last time. TKe aged over the line for the first time Mon President McKiniey, were adopted. Return car to Illinois Sugar Refin
ing Co,, Pekin, Illinois. Molasses
woman had not strength enough to day morning, are models of neat
,and syrups appear to be plenty.
draw out the child, but timely ness, comfort, and convenience.
Fried musn and molasses will do.
assistance came from a passerby.
From Eagleville.
They have seating capacity for fifty
persons, with the seats for two in
Sloan’s dog is a red-blooded an
Miss Ethel Clarke entertained a
rows along each side of the car, and number
archist, as well as red-blooded
of
her
friends
at
her
home
O c to b e r C r im in a l C o u rt.
with ample aisle room between.
’ristocrat, very fond of eggs.
The October term of Criminal The cars are attractively finished Saturday evening,
John U. Brower and James Mor
Court began Monday morning at and have been praised .by every
Nelson Fegley who has been suff gan stepped on the scales at the
Norristown, with Judges Swartz passenger.
ering from typhoid fever is some station at Oaks, and they each
and Weand on the bench. Ninetytipped the beam at 201 pounds.
The new time schedule went into what improved.
three bills of indictment had been
prepared for action by the grand effect Monday morning, and the
McBride’s help, and so did Mor
Chas. Furman entertained the
inquest, all of whom reported for service between Trappe and Norris Baptist choir Saturday evening at gan ’s, took in the excursion to
duty except Arthur B. Smith. town is now every hour instead of his home in Norristown.
Gettysburg, Sunday, and they had
Samuel Y. Eisenberg was excused. every half hour. A car leaves
to take the milk to the station. 37
Arthur Fry is seriously ill with tickets for Gettysburg were sold at
The Grand Jury selected Henry C. Trappe eight minutes after each
typhoid
fever,
hour
and
reaches
Main
street
sta
Cressman as foreman, and Frank L.
Oaks. For round trip, $1.50.
tion, Norristown, five minutes be
Davis as clerk.
Sol Henry has a goat. Said got
fore each hour. No stops will be
visited the station at Oaks, but he
made below the Trooper, other cars
N
otes
From
Ironbridge.
M e e tin g o f T o w n C o u n c il.
did not eat any of the milk cans, as
being run to that point every half
Fifteen persons accompanied the we have not heard of any one miss
A regular meeting of the Town hour from Norristown. Superin
Council of this borough was held at tendent Hoeger is making every excursion to Gettysburg on Sunday. ing any cans. Some one said the
was trying to chaw the handles
the usual place Friday evening. effort to give the public first-class
A. K. Wismer held services in goat
off the tops of the cans.
Routine business only was trans service.
the Chapel on Sunday evenihg.
acted, including the granting of
Joseph Campbell was buried at
orders for the payment of bills.
The flag has again been placed at the cemetery of»- the Providence
T o rtu re d and R o bb ed.
The Road Committee reported pro
full mast.
Presbyterian church, Sunday. Rev.
gress in the work of constructing
When Jacob Horner, an aged
Mr. Perry conducted the services
The K. G. E. No. 104 propose to at
the arch bridge near Mr. Prizer’s resident of near Greensburg, Pa.,
the house, and also made an ad
hold
a
boom
session
the
latter
part
of
place, and that the cost of the same answered a knock upon the door
dress at the church, Rev. Mr. Brod
October,
if
the
candidates
can
be
would be within the amount fixed early Saturday morning, four
head preaching the funeral sermon.
by Council. The new bridge will masked men sprang into the house proposed. Several are promised Funeral Director Bechtel, of Colbe a substantial improvement for a and demanded money. Horner re and if five can be gotten together legeville, had charge of the burial.
reasonable expenditure of borough fused and the robbers bound and the three degrees will be given in The attendance was quite large. I.
funds.
gagged him. Then they went up one night. Now let the members Z. Reiner, James Morgan and Mr.
stairs where Mrs. Horner was on “hustle.”
Shearer were amongthe pall-bearers.
her knees praying. She was dragged
A G re a t F u rn a ce .
This town is in need of a shoe Mr. Campbell had lived 82 years
down stairs and thrown upon the
and five days. Harry Campbell, of
The new furnace of the Warwick floor by the side of her husband. maker.
Oaks, Joseph Campbell, of Royers
Iron and Steel Company, Pottstown, Fire was applied to the feet of the
Shell barks are very plentiful
Mrs. Taney, of Norristown,
considered a marvel not only in its aged couple and they were lashed around here this season, and are ford,
Mrs. Bean, of Eagleville, and Mrs.
productive capacity but in the over the face with rawhides until falling fast.
Smith of Areola—two sonsan'd three
modern labor-saving devices em they finally revealed the hiding
and a widow well along'
ployed, was lighted Tuesday. To place of their treasure. In a bureau
Philadelphia parties have been daughters,
in
years—survive
John Mc
fill the furnace stack required 480,- drawer they found five hundred dol around to engage the island for Bride, Mr. and Mrs.him.
M. L Davis,
000 pounds of coke, 240,000 pounds lars in greenbacks and in a tea camping next year.
Mrs. Jarrett, Job Cox, Joseph Um
of ore, 106,560 pounds of limestone, kettle in the wash-house about three
Jos. Gottshalk is engaged putting stad, Laura Nichols, Mr. and Mrs.
71,040 pounds of furnace slag, or a hundred dollars in gold was found.
Will Keyser from this side
total of 907,600 pounds of crude After warning their victims not to out the fall seeding for his son-in- Keyser,
the Perkiomen, and Grant
material, not including 20 cords of make an outcry until they were out law, C. A. Crist of Yerkes, who is of
from Bryn Mawr, attended
wood. It fills 90 feet of the struct of sight the robbers mounted their suffering from nervous prostration. Keyser
the funeral of Mr. C. Yours truly
ure, leaving 10 feet of the furnace horses and galloped away. After
Farmers are very busy husking
a seat in Joe Umstad’s
proper, and the bell, which is 10 working sevral hours Mr. Horner corn, though there is still some to accepted
fallingtop buggy and behind a good
feet in height. The Warwick furnace unloosed his bonds and with great cut.
horse ; we enjoyed a most pleasant
is a record breaker in the time re difficulty reached a neighbor’s
though on an errand of sad
quired to change tuyers. Under house. An alarm was sounded and,, The crop of late potatoes is very drive,
ness,
through
part of the country
the old system this required two fully fifty men started in pursuit of large through this section.
we have never traveled through ; if
and one-half hours. The Carnegie the robbers. A blood hound re
ever, we have forgotten, going and
Company reduced the time to fifteen cently brought from South Carolina
coming to the burial place. Mr.
minutes. The Warwick’s chief was put on the, trail and the
A Fiendish Attaek.
Umstad has an extensive acquaint
engineer has succeeded in reducing robbers were tracted to the moun An at ack was lately made on C. F. Col ance
and knows the country well,
this time to two and one-half tain.
lier of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly proved and a ride with him through the
minutes, which has never been
fatal. It came through his kidneys. His country is indeed a great pleasure,
hack got so lame he could not stoop with
equaled by any other furnace in the
out great pain, nor sil in a chair except as we enjoyed his company greatly.
What’s Your Face W orth?
world.
proppe t by cushions. No remedy helped
When it is not a bear, then its a
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if you him until he tried Electric Bitters, which
When you have no appetite, do not relish have a sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, effected such a wonderful change that he mad dog scare. Harry Ellis owned
your food and feel dull after eating you may moth patches and blotches on the skin, all writes be feels like a new man. This mar a dog and that dog has been absent
signs of Liver Trouble. But Dr. King’s velous medicine cures baekache and kidney
know that you need a dose of Chamberlain’s New
Life Pills give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks, trouble, purifies the blood and builds up from Ijome for a week or more. Joe
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 35 cents. Rich Complexion. Only 35 cents at J. W. your health. Only 50c, at Culbert’s drug Umstad noticed while returningfrom
store,
Culbert’s drug store.
Samples free at Fenton’s store.
Oaks to Green Tree a dog which

acted rather suspiciously, running
along in the middle of the road.
When at Mr. Ellis’ residence, Ellis’
dog ran out to the road and barking
at the strange dog, which at the
time did not notice it, but turning
said strange dog turned and went
back and bit the Ellis dog, giving
him a good shaking. The strange
dog resumed its journey on up the
rqad. Mr. Umstad kept well ahead
of the dog, preferring to give him
all the room rather than have the
dog attack him ; but before be en
tered the gate to his residence he
picked up two or three stones, and
as the dog passed him he opened up
on him, hitting the dog, fairly
knocking him out of his bearings.
But the dog did not sing ki, yi, but
gathered himself up and continued
on his journey. Mr. Umstad in
tended to tell Mr. Ellis about it, but
he forgot it until he heard of Ellis”
dog leaving his home, and then he
thought of it. It appears Ellis’ dog
hustled a heifer out of the orchard
shortly after, but whether it bit the
heifer they can’t say. No matter,
the dog has gone, and the song is
not oh, where and oh, where is
mien liddle dog gone, oh, where can
he be, but was that dog mad that
bit Ellis’ dog or not, and, did he
bite any other dogs around here.
Keep your weather eye abeam, for
it mote be possible that strange
canine may have bitten other dogs,
at least we can expect as much.
Retta Henry, who is attending
the West Chester Normal School,
was home on a visit to her parents,
Sunday.
Charles Taylor has a good crop of
potatoes. Eighteen weighed twelve
pounds, and the general run was
few small ones but all the average
size.
Miss Sallie Dettra, an experienced
nurse, has undergone an operation
for appendicitis at the hospital in
Philadelphia. Miss Dettra spent
the summer at Bar Ha'rbor.
Ted Davis swallowed a penny,
for a change. Nothing like having
the change with you.
U n io n P a rty M o v e m e n t

A Union party movement for good
government has been started in
Phoenixville. The following perm
anent officers were elected: Presi
dent, Thomas D. Grover ; First Vice
President, Dr. W-. H. Mosteller;
Second Vice President, Dr. Joseph
P. Eldridge; Secretary, John A.
Williams; Treasurer, John Haviland. President Grover was in
structed to appoint working com
mittees.

F or the Independent. ’
M cK in

le y

jpUBLIU SALE OF
.

O h! God 1 how was it all ? So real
Yet so like a dream seems the blow 1
Sudden! J t flashed upon the world
And meft were dumb! Men who could
ieel
And understand a human woe
Stood, as if from the air came hurl’d
A planet from the spheres above !
It must he s o : all heads hang low !
Men bow, and speak not when they pass 1
The wound is in the heart of love;
Tears freeze in eyes of ice and snow ;
Awe, has no vocal voice ; A las!
Alas 1 The deed is done: a deed
T hat blotted out of life and hope
A mind so clear th a t could conceive
Achievements ere they were decreed ;
A purpose to the N ation’s ope
So true th a t none could disbelieve.
A deed th a t has canonized him,
Who was before, but glorified,
And forever linked his name to Fame 1
A deed th a t withers life and limb
And soul of the curst parricide
And flouts his memory in shame.
W hat evil dwells in human hearts
To the others of the world unseen ?
There are so many good and true,
We tru st and fear hot traito rs’ arts,
Till deeds, like this, come in between
The tr.ed and good, the false and few.
B ut some fierce trumpet tongue must tell
The startled world, it seems to me,
T hat just such friends exist, to show
How much the mope it would be well
To cling to them, and ever be
True to the faithful ones we know.
—G. N. C.
Oct. I, 1901.

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, OCTOBER 13, 1901, a t my residence
near the Almshouse, one car-load of fresh
cows, Cumberland Valley and Western
Pennsylvania stock. The lo t is made up
of extra large, heavy, and finely shaped
cows, and big milk and butter producers.
They are mostly fresh: a few extra fine
springers. Farmers and dairymen, don’t
miss this opportunity. S ale'at 3 o’clock.
Conditions by
M. P. ANDERSON, Agt.
W. Pierson, auct. I. E. Miller, clerk.
p U B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
SHEEP AND SHOATS 1

131

&

Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 11, 1901, a t F ry’s Hotel, -Col
legeville, one car-load of fresh cows, con
sisting of Holsteins, Durhams, Jerseys,
and Guernseys. They are of good size and
shape and extra milkers. Come and a- e
them and judge for yourselves. Also a lot
of sheep and shoats; will do for stockers
and butchers. Sheep and shoats will be
sold a t private and public sale. Sale a t 3
o’clock. Conditions by
WM. C. FORESMAN.
L.,H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
p U B L IC SALE OF 65 EXTRA

Southern Ohio Cows !

Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
DAY, OCTOBER 14, 1901. a t Bean’s hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., 65 head of extra
Southern Ohio cows. This is as good a
Stepped Into Live Coals.
lot as I had here this season. The lot con
“ When a child I burned my foot fright sists of fresh cows with calves, and a few
fully,” writes W. H. Eads, of Jonesville, springers. This is a very superior lot.
Va., “ which caused horrible leg sores for Sale will s ta rt promptly a t 1.30 o’clock,
30 years, but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve wholly p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
cured me after everything else failed.-’ IDF. H. Peterman, auct.
fallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, 8ores,
Bruises and Piles. Sold by J. W. Culbert,
druggist. 35 cents.
pU B L IC MALE OF
jpUBLIU SALE OF

Corn, Rye, Oats, Etc.

Cows, Hogs, Shoats !
» FEEDERS AND BULLS.

Will be void a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
OCTOBER llj 1901, on the premises of the
Will be sold a t public sale, on TUES
undersigned, in the borough of Trappe,
1000 shocks of com, by the shock, in lots DAY, OCTOBER 15, 1901, a t Bean’s hotel,
Schwenksville,
175 hogs, shoats and pigs,
to suit purchasers; 3500 sheaves of rye,
3000 sheaves of oats, 300 chestnut rails, from Indiana county ; 10 Western Penna.
one winnovrtng mill. Sale a t 1 o’clock. cows, 7 bulls, and 15 feeders. This is ail
good stock and will be sold for the high
Conditions a t sale by
dollar. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Conditions by
LEWIS ROYER.
FRANK SCHWENK.
WaynePierson, auct. Isaac Rhoades, clerk.
p U B L IC SALE OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE

P UBI.1C SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
LOT OF HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS 1

AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
P R E V A L E N C E O F C R IM E .
»
is y
DAY, OCTOBER 3.;, 1901, on the prem g y
of the undersigned, In Upper Provi
While nobody can doubt the prev ises
Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
dence township, Montgomery county, on
alence of crime it looks surprising the Philadelphia and Reading turnpike, OCTOBER 31, 1901, a t Beckman’s Hotel,
adjoining the borough of Trappe, real Trappe, 15 fresh cows and springers direct
that there are so many as two hun estate
consisting of all th a t certain from Meroer county, consisting of fine
messuage
and 3 acres and 91 perches of Durhams and Holsteins of good size and
dred and fifty thousand habitual
land, more or less, fronting on the P. & big milkers, and the kind sure to suit pur
law-breakers in the country. In R. turnpike just outside the borough of chasers. Also 75 very fine hogs, ranging
and adjoining lands of Joseph from 75 to 300 lbs.; some fine feeders in the
1850, it is said, there was but one Trappe
Custer, Elizabeth Yerger and Josephine lot. Don’t miss this chance : all stock to
criminal to every 3,422 inhabitants. Gross. The improvements are a two- be sold for. the high dollar. 100 sheep and
story p art stone and part frame lambs a t private sale. Public sale a t 3
The proportion by 1870 had changed
house, with outkitchen, contain o’clock, Cfctober 31. Conditions by
G. W. SEANOR.
to one in 1,171; in 1890 to one in
ing 4 rooms on first floor, 4 rooms
on second floor, garret above, cel W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
786, and at present there is on hand
la r under; a well of good w ater a t the
house. A irame barn, wagon house, and
a representative of this vicious
n cessary outbuildings. The land is in p U B L IC SALE OF
fraternity in every 500 of the people. all
a high sta te of cultivation. There is a
To attend to these evil-doers,' be variety of fruit on the premises. This
property is suitably locatea, convenient to
tween police and other capturing, churches,
schools, trolley, and deserves
the attention of any one wishing a desir
Will be sold a t public sale, on WEDNES
trying and guarding agencies, there able
home. Any one wishing to view the DAY, OCTOBER 16,1901, a t my residence
are considerably more than a hun premises can do so by calling on the un in Evansburg, the following described per
sonal property, consisting of one new fall!
dred thousand men employed, so dersigned, residing thereon.
ingtop buggy, slat wagon, express wagon,
that it is estimated if all the crim A t the same time and placi will be sold road cart, sleigh, shifting pole, set of light
the following personal property: Light double harness, set of single harness, set
inals of the land were to suddenly express, light road cart, lot wagon, car of hames and traces, 3 heavy collars, sad
reform, in addition to what they riage harness, plow, spike and hoe har dle, set of tongue straps, bridle, 4 tons of
row, wh ilbarrow, grindstone, 3 fe id cut
hay, iron pig trough, large hogs
steal and damage they would effect ters, poultry wire, cradle and scythe, log meadow
head (73 gals.), vinegar barrel, hay knife,
and clevis, single and double tr <s, shovels, forks, rakes, new scoop shovel,
a saving to the nation, through the chain
forks, shovels, hoes, grubbing hoe, sled, large cook stove (6 plates), parlor stove,
various channels in which the lot of lumber, half-bushel and half-p ;k 7 pairs of one-year-old chickens, 14 pairs
ladders, 3 feed chests, irpn ket of half-grown chickens, crosscut saw,
change would work, of over $135,- measures,
tle, beam scale, rope and tackles, 3 gam 30-qt. milk can, 3 beef gambrels, large iron
brels, work bench, turning lathe, wood kettle, about one acre of wood in lots and
000,000 a year.
saw, shoemaker’s tools, lawn mower, hay about 40 shocks of com along Skippack
and straw by the hundred, com and corn- creek to be sold after the above household
S U M M E R B U S IN E S S O F H O T E L S fodder. Household G oods: Walnut ward articles are sold, and many other articles
robe, marbletop washstand, bedsteads, th a t will be hunted up by day of sale.
A journal that devotes special at walnut dining table, lounge, 3 parlor Sale to commence a t 1 o’clock. Condi
Windsor chairs, sink, Singer sew tions, cash.
tention to the summer business of stoves,
ing machine, looking glasses, wood chest,
MRS. ELLA DETWILER.
sausage
and lard press, meat cutter, lard L. H. Ingram, auct. J.H . Casselberry, clerk
hotels at seaside, country and
cans, milk pans and pots, dishes, quilting
mountain resorts, estimates that .."lines, buckets, cradle, - -uit dryer, cook
ing utensils, and many other articles not p U B L IC SALE OF
Americans spend at least half a bil enumerated.
Sale to commence a t one
lion of dollars for summer pleasures. o’olock. Sale of Real E state a t 1.30. Con
day of sale by
It calculates that the number of ditions ou ANN
MARIA PETERMAN.
places of this kind that cater to the Wayne Pierson, auct.
M.
B.
Linderman,
clerk.
10-3-3t.
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS
vacation trade amounts to between
DAY, OCTOBER 10, 1901, a t 3 o’clock, p.
m., a lot containing a half-acre, belonging
twenty and twenty-five thousand,
to the estate of Elizabeth Vanderslice, deemploying more than a quarter of a p U B L IU SALE OF
ased, and formerly- known as the Cook
property, ' situated in Upper Providence
million of people. One-seventh of
township, Montgomery county, betwean
the country’s population, or over
Royersford and Phoenixville, near Mingo
WilTbe
sold
a
t
public
sale,
ou
the
prem
The improvements consist of a
ten million persons, forsake the ises, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1901, Station. frame
house and bam ; the house
cities during the hot months. In the following described real estate belong i f f « * contains 8 rooms and two halls;
ing
to
the
estate
of
Joseph
Brunner,
late
barn has stabling for 3 head of
the number of summer hostelries of Upper Providence township, deceased: l—A ySScattlé.
Orchard and garden;
New York leads, there being no less A lot coutaining about tw o acres of land, well of w ater a t the door. This property
or less, situated on road leading is positively to be sold to -the highest bid
than four thousand in that State more Yerkes
S tation to Black Rock, in der on day of sale. Conditions on dav of
alone, the Adirondacks furnishing from
Upper Providenoe township, and adjoin sale by
THE HEIRS.
one-quarter of this sum. The most ing lands of C. D, Hunsicker. Davis Raudpopular single spot in the country, enbusb, and others. - The improvements
a stone house, with 3 rooms
however,, appears to be Atlantic ' n j i n are
on first floor, 4 rooms on second p U B L IC SALE OF VALUABLE
City, where the average summer *55 S ilk floor; attic, cellar, outkitchen;
population is said to be close to two ■A*1^8 frame bam , and all neressary
outbuildings. Also a blacksmith shop,
hundred thousand and where where
a successful blaoksmithing business
AND REAL ESTA TE!
twenty millions of dollars are spent has been
conducted for over th irty years.
by visitors in the course of the There is on the premises a neverfailing
There will be sold a t public sale, on
spring of excellent w ater and a choice SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1901, a t the
season.
variety of fm it treas and vines in prime of residence of the undersigned, in the bor
bearing. This is a desirably located prop ough of Trappe, Montgomery county, Pa.,
R E D A N D W H IT E BLO OD CELLS. erty and business stand in a pleasant the following personal property, to w i t :
neighborhood, and deserves the special a t 3 bedroom suits, one walnut and two oak;
tention of any one looking for a home. 3 bureaus, 1 cot, 3 bedsteads, springs and
From the London Chroniole,
Those desiring to view the premises will mattresses, 1 sewing machine, settee, 1
It is an old story in physiology please call on Charles Williams, residing child’s writing desk, 1 ice cream freezer,
thereon. Also will be sold an anvil, heavy oil stove, cradle, 1 parlor suit, 3 rocking
nowdays that those wonderful . blacksmith
vise, tire bender, ladder, and a chairs, 1 brass kettle, 1 large kitchen cup
living white cells which teem in un number of other articles. Sale a t two board, sideboard, 30 yards of rag carpet,
by
1 no-top buggy, 1 fallingtop buggy, as
told millions in our blood exercise o’clock. Conditions
good as new; 3 lot wagons, as good as
DANIEL BRUNNER,
Administrator. new; springtooth harrow, lot of boards,
the duty of attacking and devouring
posts and rails, chicken coops, 3 bedroom
the microbes with which they come L.H.Ingram, auct. James Detwiler, clerk. stoves,
large heater, range, boilers, boxes,
cupboards, benches, stair rods,' &c.
in contact. The pity of it is that
EALE» PROPOSALS
they should so often fail in the war
Also a t the same time and place, a lot
will be received a t the office of D, M.
for the grading of sidewalks on of land, containing one hundred and
they wage against disease, although Fulmer
the northwest front of property of L. ninety-six fpst front by five hundred and
this is perhaps an unjustifiable Royer, also the sidewalks on the property ■thirty-six feet deep, located in the best
of
J. Nice and Elizabeth Kelter, in the p art of the borough of Trappe, w ith one
grumble, seeing that we can never Borough
of Trappe. All bids to be a t the of the finest apple orchards in the State.
know to what extent we owe our office by 7.30 p. m., October 14. Specifica All other kinds of fruit trees, such as
tions
to
be
s'en a t the above office. Com cherries, quinces, pears, &c. The front
freedom from infection to the work
reserves the right to reject any or has large Norway maple trees. The
of these misroscopic sanitary in mittee
ground has the best drainage in the bor
all bids.
ough of Trappe. This property will be
spectors. The question has before
C. TYSON,
sold together or in lots as is suitable to
D.
REINER,
now been mooted whether the red
purchasers. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Con
corpuscles may not also exercise an D. M. F ulm er , W. BRUNNER,
JOHN S. KEPLER.
Street Committee. ditions by
inhabitory action on the growth and
President of Council.

a

Personal Property!

REAL ESTATE !

REAL ESTATE !

Personal Property!

S

development of germs which find
their way into the vital fluid. Dr.
L. Heim, a foreign investigator, has
recently published certain re
searches which tend to give affirma
tive aspect to this suggestion. He
tells us, as the result of his obser
vations, that the red blood cor
puscles do exercise a destructive
action ou bacilli, and that we are
entitled to regard the blood as thus
doubly fortified against successful
microbe invasion. Perhaps this
view of things may reconcile diverse
opinions which have been held re
garding the action of the white
blood corpuscles themselves.
Tot Causes Night Alarm,

.
YSTERS I
of John Naille, late of Upper
E E statetownship,
O
Oysters of the best-grades, retail and Providence
Montgomery county,
wholesale, a t
s t a t e n o t ic e

Stroud’s Railroad H ouse,
COLLEGEVILLE, from September 1 to
May 1. Served in all styles. Delivered to
all parts of the town. Orders filled with
promptness. Keystone ’phone No. 13.
H
A boy 14 or 15 years of age.
ply to
READING SCREW CO.,
9-36.
Norristown,

deceased. Letters testamentary on the
above estate having been granted the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
JOHN WANNER, Executor,
Royersford, Pa.
Or his attorney, Harvey L. Shomo, Nor
ristown, Pa.
.
E state of Jesse H. Petei man, late of
E
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
s t a t e n o t ic e

county, deceased. Letters of administra
tion on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to present the same with
o r sale i
to
Registered Guernseyibull, 6 m onths; out delay
ANN MARIA PETERMAN,
large (registered) white Yorkshire boar, 6
Administratrix,
m onths; two crossed on Chester White,
Trappe, Pa.
6 m onths; Barred Plymouth Rock cock- 9-13

F

o r sa le.

L ot of fine pigs.
JOHN R. SHIRLEY, Areola.

F

“ One night my brother’s baby was taken
with croup,” writes Mrs. J. C. Snider, of
Crittenden, Ky. “ It seemed it would
strangle before we could get a doctor, so we
gave it Dr. King’s New Discovery, which ArPiQ A ll -fiilti
gave quick relief and permanently cured it.
FARMS,
We always keep it in the house to protect 10-10.’ LITTLE MEADOWS
Collegeville, Pa.
our children from croup and whooping
cough. It cured me of a chronic bronchial
trouble that no other remedy would relieve.”
or rent.
Infallible for Conghs, Colds, Throat and
A good blacksmith shop. Apply a t
Lung troubles. 50c. and $1.00. Trial bot once a t
BECKMAN’S HOTEL,
tles free at J. W. Culbert’s drugstore.
10-10
Trappe, Pa.

F

EED WHEAT FOR S4LE.
S
Fultz and Welcome varieties. These
varieties of wheat produced 30 bushels to
the acre, this year; why sow unproductive
varieties ? Inquire of
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
9-13,
Evansburg, Pa.

RAILROADS.

T b e C le rk

S p o k e E n g lis h .

USE

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

SORE CORN CURE,

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

C u lb e r t’s : D r u g : S to re ,
Geo. F. Clamer,

Apparatus

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ,

ions

Invitation to Make

!

■3N

= ADVANCE =

of

Main and DeKalb Sts., Morristown, Pa.

RENEWING PA8TURE.
Don’t Seed on Inverted Sod —Two
Methods of Getting: a Good Stand.

In some farm ing operations things
cannot be hurried beyond & certain
point. One of these is in obtaining a
good pasture. You cannot seed on an
inverted sod—in other words, it is out
of th e question to expect to obtain a
good p astu re by tu rn in g over a sod and
im m ediately reseeding it. T he sod
m ust be rotted and thoroughly worked
up. Iu a case of th is kind th ere are
two courses one m ight pursue: (1) Plow
a t once an d fallow until th e middle Of
August, w hen th e sod ought to be pret
ty well decayed; th en seed. I f th is is
done and th e season is fairly propi
tious, a good cover should be got by
n ex t spring, b u t cattle should be kept
o ut until th e sod has tightened and the
soil has settled. In th e m eantim e it
may be necessary to cu t th e grass. (2)
Plow th e whole of it a t once and sow
p a rt of it w ith a soiling crop. Keep
th e rem ainder fallowed until seeding
tim e—th e middle of A ugust or first of
September. A good soiling crop would
be oats an d peas. On th is th e cattle
could be fed w hile th e rem ainder of the
ground w as growing In th e pasturing
condition.—J. Craig in A m erican G ar
dening.

THE CENTRALIZED SCHOOL.
How It Works In an Okto Township.
A Five Years’ Trial.

“I t w as an early spring morning.
Cold, m isty rain w as falling, inter
spersed w ith snow squalls. The wind
w as strong from th e northw est. U nder
foot the mud and w ater were having a
sp at for suprem acy, yet in the m idst
of it came the school w agonette draw n
by a span of stout horses, w hile inside,
protected from storm, w ind and mud,
w ere 19 children bound schoolward and
all singing ‘Comin Through th e Rye.’
Two youngsters w ere added to the
load, th e boot w as again buckled up,
th e song w ent on, and th e little com
pany finished its trip of a mile to the
centralized school. Our tow nship has
had centralized schools on tria l and as
a perm anency now for over five years,”
w rites Jo h n Gould of Ohio to R ural
New Yorker.
“To my mind one of th e g reatest ben
efits of th e centralized school is in
abolishing the classshlp incident to the
division of ru ra l schools. E ach neigh
borhood th u s becomes a class, w ith but
little interest in th e com m unity a t
large, and tb e m atters of acquaintance
of children In different p a rts of a
tow n are slight. Now all th e children

Tbe Montpmery T u t Company,

Marble ahdGranite Works

80 and 82 Main Street,
213 and 215 DeKalb Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Friend, kip.
( C . H EN R Y F IS H E R ’S OLD S T A N D .)

Evefy facility for executing firstclass cemetery work. All designs, in

Marble and Granite.
Orders promptly filled. You will
save from 5 to 10 per cent, in mak
ing your selections at tbe WE8T
END MARBLE WORKS,

H. E. Brandt, Proprietor,

Friendship is as delicate an d tim id
as a dove. She m ust be approached
softly and allured gently; but, once
taken, how faith fu l she is and how she
fills all life w ith her grace and beauty!
Do you know w h at a ttra c ts her? Good
w ill and affability, obscure little vir
tues, one of w hich does not see or a t
least does n ot look a t the' defects of
others, and th e other of w hich a ttracts
by a hidden charm pervading one’s
bearing, one’s smile, one’s words—lit
tle virtues w hich cost little an d are of
g reat value.—Selected.

Formerly of Royersford,

Tke Coming Country Boy.

702 ¿ 704 W. Marshall St,

The life in th e country is being more
and more appreciated, and th e income
is sure. The young educated farm er is
th e coming man. Irrigation and forest
ry are bound to reclaim w h at is now
arid land for th e use of the farm er, and
the broad prairies of th is country will
continue to invite our best young men
to a calling more desirable and re
m unerative th an pushing pens and pen
cils by th e glare of a gas Jet.—Janes
ville (Wls.) Gazette.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

FRANK W . SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker ** Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience
and shall spare no efiort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2

«
G r e a t S l a u g h t e r i u P r ic e » I—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Haud-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
lng harness in tbe next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bo
trade a specialty.

W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

W hen in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

R A M B 0 HOUSE
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo—

i s r * First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.
-----oOo-----

P. K. C a ble, P ro p rie to r.

A

SOMETHING
----- T O -----

Q

R OW

NOTHING BUT BEST

Coal, Lumber,
------- AND--------

F

IE IE ID -

W m . H . G r i s t o e k ’s S o n s ,
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,

A

ZELA..

aal s ilie r

m e n d m e n t t o t h e c o n s t it u t i o n

PROPOSED TO THE CITIZENS OP
THIS COMMONWEALTH FOR THEIR AP
PROVAL OR REJECTION BY T H L M ERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMON
WEALTH OF PENNSYLYANIA ,PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF
THE COMMONWEALTH, IN PURSUANCE
OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE CONSTITU
TION.
A JOINT RESODUTION,
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth.
Section 1. B* it resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
in General Assembly mot, That the following is
proposed as amendments to* the Constitution of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in accord
ance with the provisions of the eighteenth arti
cle thereof.
. ■, , , _
Amendment One to Article Eight, Section
One. -r
Add at the end of the first paragraph of said
section, after the words “shall be entitled, to
vote at all elections,” the words “subject how
ever to such laws requiring and regulating the
registration of electors as the (General Assembly
may enact,” so that the said section shall read
as follows:
_
Section 1. Qualifications of Electors Every
male citizens twenty-one years of age, possess
ing the following qualifications, shall be enti
tled to vote at all elections, subject however to
such laws requiring and regulating the registra
tion of electors as the General Assembly may
enact:
,
1. He shall have been a citizen of the United
States at least one month.
2. He shall have resided in the State one
year (or, having previously been a qualified
elector or native born citizen of the State, he
shall have removed therefrom and returned,
then six months,) immediately preceding the
election.
3. He shall have resided in the election dis
trict where he shall offer to vote at least two
months immediately preceding the electiou.
4. If twenty-two years of age and upwards,
he shall have paid withiu two years a State or
County tax, which shall have been assessed at
least two months and paid a : least one month
before the election.
Amendment Two to Article Eight, Section
Seven.
Strike out from said section the words “but no
elector shall be deprived of the privilege of vot
ing by reason of his name not being registered,”
and add to said section the following words,
“but laws regulating and requiring the regis
tration of electors may be enacted to apply to
cities only, provided that such laws be uniform
for cities or the same class,” so that the said
section shall read as follows:
Section 7. Uniformity of Election Laws —All
laws regulating the holding of elections by the
citizens or for the registration of electors shall
be uniform throughout the State, but laws
regulating and requiring the registration of
electors may be enacted to apply to cities only,
provided that such laws be uniform for cities of
the same class.
A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. W. GRIEST,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
MENDMENY TO THE CONSTITUTION
PROPOSED TO THE CITIZENS OF
THIS COMMONWEALTH FOR THEIR AP
PROVAL OR REJECTION BY THE GEN
ERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMON
WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA, PUB
LISHED BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE COMMONWEALTH IN PURSU
ANCE OF ARTICLE X VIII OF THE CON
STITUTION.
A JOINT RESOLUTION,
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth.
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Re- resentatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, and
it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
same. That the following is proposed as an
amendment to the Constitution of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, in accordance with the
provisions of the Eighteenth article thereof.
Amendment.
Strike out section four "of article eight, and
insert in place thereof, as follows;
Sect! n 4. All elections by the citizens shall
be by ballot or by such other method as may be
prescribed by law: Provided, That secrecy in
voting be preserved.
A true copy of the Joint Resolution.
W. W. GRIEST,
• Secretary of the Commonwealth.

^ B O U T J

A HOQ TROUGH.
At Wbieh All tw in . Are Equal and
None Get. In With Four Feet.

Yes, you have h ad the same experi
ence th a t I used to have w ith the whole
pen of hogs, little and big, generally
to the undivided advantage of tbe blg-

TROUGH FO B HOG FEEDING.

ON T H E WAX TO A CENTRALIZED SCHOOL.

SELECT FROM !

We are Manufacturers and Wholesalers.
SOFT HATS, 50c. to $2.50.
STIFF HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
BOYS HATS and CAPS, 25c. and 50c.

T R A C E Y , th e H a tte r ,
38 Main St., Norristown.

263 High St., Pottstown.

Y ou C an Do as
Y ou
Well and decidedly better than

Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us.
tion and our work will

We defy competi

P le a s e
you. T ry us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. F inest stock and
designs to select from.
T

" \7 T m i Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS,
. JL.C! bAA
JL L U li,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

H

- COLLEGEVILLE

J^IVERY AND

BOARDING STABLES

CARRIAGE WORKS
HAYING ASSUMED CHARGE OP THE

A t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel and a t the
Railroad Hotel, Collegeville, Pa.

T E A M

S

T O

H I R E

A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
HOR8E CLIPPING every weekday.
Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
I® ” Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
for sale a t reasonable prices.

HENRY YO ST, JR.

Blacksmith and
Paint Departments
I Invite all former patrons to continue their
patronage and earnestly solicit new ones to
give me a trial.

HORSESHOEING
By a First-class Mechanic.
Continued and special attention to New

or rent.

Farms and other property. I make
F
a specialty of renting and collecting. Have

some applicants for farms, etc. Prompt
attention. Lease free. Call on or ad
dress
R. P. BALDWIN,
27dec.
Collegeville, P a.

Carriage and Wagon Work.
Repairing in All Its Branches.

E. H. Grater, Proprietor.

W e have seen honey In th e comb
w hich w as not capped white, as it
should be, b u t bad a dark, w atery look.
Those who are experts say th a t this is
because th e cell is filled, too full before
it is capped, and th a t it seems to be a
peculiarity of some colonies. W hile it
m akes th e honey no worse, it is objec
tionable because th e buyers like a
w hite comb, and these d ark er combs,
though they m ay contain as w hite and
as pure honey as any, m ust be sold a t
a low er price. Slither such honey
should alw ays bo extracted or the
queen In snch a colony should be kill
ed and a queen given them from a hive
th a t caps its honey white.

MOLASSES AS FEED.
Recommended For Cattle by Expert
French Agrricnltnri.t..

M any agriculturists in Europe have
long been convinced th a t molasses Is
an adm irable food for horses and cat
tie, and their conviction is now stron
ger th an ever, owing to certain expert
m ents w hich have been recently tried
an d which have proved em inently sue
cessful.
The F rench governm ent has publicly
notified ag ricu ltu rists th a t it will do ail
in its pow er to aid them in populariz
ing the new food.
The most notable experim ents w ith
molasses have been made, by M. Decrombecque, a chemist, and M. Mannechez, a veterinary surgeon a t A rras
They assert that.chopped hay or grass
mixed w ith molasses is an excellent
cure for asth m a and, furtherm ore, th a t
food of th is kind neither loads the
stom ach nor impedes respiration. They
also th in k it likely th a t during diges
tion th e su g ar in the food produces al
cohol, and they say th at, if so, the an
im al’s health is bound to be benefited
thereby.
Two other experts, MM. Dickson and
Malpeaux, have also m ade experim ents
in regard to the effect of molasses on
the general health, w eight and milk of
anim als, and they have arrived a t the
following conclusions:
F irst, th a t ordinary food mixed
w ith molasses quickly increases the
w eight of sheep, pigs and cows; sec
ond, th a t anim als w hich are fed in
th is w ay give more and richer milk
th a n th ey did before; third, th a t mo
lasses is an excellent food fo r horses,
since they quickly acquire a liking for
it and apparently do n ot lose any of
th eir strength, th e only noticeable
change being a slight tendency to stout
ness, and, fourth, th a t molasses can ef
fectively be used w ith food of an in
ferior quality, since the anim als will
then readily e a t It, w hereas they would
not care for It in its n atu ra l condition.

For Farm ers to know is where to get tbe BEST C H O PPIN G
done and where to get a full line of the B EST F E E D , such as Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
We will be glad to see you, and supply your W ANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

ger and biggest, crawling, climbing,
rooting, squealing, a solid m ass of well
packed pork, rig h t into th e swill trough
a t feedtime, w allowing in and slopping E M IL K LA T JSFELD ER , Manager.
out about all th e swill th a t they do not
succeed in gulping down themselves,
leaving the little fellows to “suck the
#+•1
hind te at” w ith a vengeance, and to
Jive on the hope of getting a taste next
0® E N T E R P R IS E 0%
feed.
By building some troughs afte r the
plan of the illustration herew ith the
runts and th e young hogs have an
equal chance w ith the larger and older
ROYERSFORD, PA.
B. H. BREIH O F, Proprietor.
ones, provided, of course, th a t the
trough is long enough or th e re are
(Formerly H. E. Brmdt.)
enough troughs to accommodate them
in a line abreast, says a correspondent
of F arm and Fireside.
F or the trough proper you can as well
utilize the old ones as to build new.
To enumerate all the different claesee of work I handle would require too
New ones may be m ade of one, one and
much- space ; let it be sufflcleht to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
a h alf or tw o inch lumber, as best
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
suits convenience. Use 2 by 4 or 2 by 6
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration.
fqr the ground pieces a t th e ends, rest
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
th e ends of the trough on them (if very
1+ $
long an additional piece in th e center is
jj + i
advisable), then spike on uprights 2 by
2 or 2 by 3, touching the edges of the
trough for rigid support, and on this
nail crosspieces, bracing if necessary.
On these crosspieces lay a board or
hoards and nail fast.
Established - - 1875.
The upright pieces should be made
long enough only to allow the larger
hogs to get their beads betw een the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
board and the edge of the trough and
reach the bottom. This prevents climb
ing on or into the trough and elim inates
FIRST-CLASS
the- crow ding feature.______

F. J. CLAMER.

Marble *»*G ranite W orks.
Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.

THE OLD STAND

W m . C. H A R T H ’S

BAKERY

N ew s a n d

Choice Bread

N o te s .

F arm s are getting sm aller; the aver
age size in 1850 w as 203 acres; in 1890,
137 acres.
T he potato crop is th u s fa r very
short. Potatoes are likely to be scarce
and dear unless th e later crop shows
up unexpectedly well.

B R E A D
— AND—

AND

Cakes

C A K E S
Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

Who has had years of experience in bak
IN VARIETY.
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
ery always on hand. lee Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying orders.
Weddings and Parties.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea
son.
JOHN H. CU STER,
Every effort will be made to please
no29
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. customers. Patronage solicited.

Roberts
of the tow n are of one community, and
m erit w ins. One scholar is as good as
another, and ta le n t and deportm ent
are the only avennes to merit.
“I t is not here contended th a t th e
centralized school is y et p e rfe c t I t
Is In a sta te of evolution, b a t each step
seems th e b etter move tow ard solving
th e question of a b etter education for
th e ru ra l boy and girL In average a t
tendance th e new plan fa r exceeds the
old. In some tow ns th e attendance Is
25 per cent b etter on th e average. I t
Is fully th a t In our tow nship. Then it
promises to ad d a t least tw o years
more schooling to the school life of the
pupil. To be ta u g h t along ever unfold
ing and new lines in study inspires,
where th e ever going back to re
traverse old study byw ays causes list
less and lifeless ways, even to deser
tion of school life.
“T he cost is less in m ost instances.
T he transportation of a school d istrict
to A central point is less th an th e cost
of its separate m aintenance. In some
towns th e centralized plan saves hun
dreds of dollars. In some th e cost is
about th e same. In a few, w here
causes have been beyond th e board’s
control, th e cost is more, b u t in all
cases th e instruction vastly compen
sates ,for slightly Increased cost.”

A V ery Im portant M atter

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

F ARMERS

M achine

Take N otice !

Company

THE ALBERTSON

Trust and Safe Deposit Co,
Cor. Main and Swede Sts.,

THE ONLY GENUINE
Under its new management
would announce to the

CERE ALINE
S § F E E D SW*

public

CAN BE HAD OF

THAT PRICES
Have been GREATLY
REDUCED in all machine
work and supplies, and
that

A. E . H O O D ,
OAKS,

Will be put forth to give
our patrons the best possi
ble service on a SMALL
MARGIN of PROFIT.

PA.

Dealer in the Best Grades o f
Lehigh and Schuylkill

EVERY EFFORT

Dark Capped Honey.

UP-TO-DATE STYLE8 AND THOUSAND TO

Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insurès Titles to Rea)
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults
Send for book with rail explanations.

The

BRENDUNGERS

WEST END

M. A lbert Vilcoq, a F rench professor
of agriculture, says th a t the French
governm ent is acting very wisely in en
couraging farm ers to use molasses, but
he points out th a t care should be taken
not to give anim als too much of it, as,
owing to its heating qualities, it may MONTGOMERY EVANS* President.
F. G. HOBSON* Treasurer and Trust Ollieer.
produce a deleterious effect if given too
often or too abundantly.—New York
deposits. BAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active
H erald.

The Norristown Tile, Trost and Safe Deposit Co.-Capitai : $250,000

VEGETABLE DIARRHOEA MIXTURE

the
The am bitious attem pts of th e for
eign tradesm an to speak E nglish to his
American custom ers have been describ
25 O Z E U S T T S P E E
B O T T L E .
ed by Mrs. Gillespie in “A Book of Re
membrance” as p a rt of her am using
experiences in Berlin.
Supplies of linen were to be bought,
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke and we w ent again to the shop where
Use UR. HESS’ PAN-A-CE-A for Diseases in Poultry.
w e had essayed to speak G erm an and
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 25,1900.
the shopman had answ ered us w ith ef
----- S O L D - A . T ----fort in English.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
We found him affable as before, and,
F o b P erkiom en J u nction , B ridgeport
although we told him in G erm an th a t
xnd P h ila d elph ia —Week days—6.26, 8.12
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 we w anted to look a t towels, he
brought out som e'and said:
tt. in.; 6.13 p m.
•
For A l l e n t o w n — Week days—'7.14,10.05
"I have found it very difficult to be
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
, , m.; 3.19, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. come such a towel as this.”
m.; 7.39 p. m.
We agreed w ith him and then asked
Trains For Collegeville.
for some other articles which he w as
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.06, obliged to look for in some d istan t p art
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 of the store. H e bowed and said:
“Execute me in an instant.”
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
CONTRACTOR FOR
L eave Br id g epo rt —Week days —6.43,
My companion, Looll, bought tw elve
9.36 a. m ; 2.19, 5.59, p. in. Sundays—7.45 dozen children’s napkins, and th e young
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave Perkiomen J u nction —Week days m an said:
“H ave you, then, so m any young sis
—7 00, 9.51 a. m.; 2.58, |6.20, p. m. Sun
days—8.13 ». m.; 7 22 p. m.
ters and brothers?"
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
б. 55,9.45 a. m ; 4.85 p. m. Sunday-4.35
Thumbs.
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
T he disparagem ent of th e usefulness
and im portance of the thum b implied
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
In Steam, Hot
in th e expression “H is fingers are all
I N E F F E C T S E P T E M B E R 17, 1901.
Water, and
thum bs” seems undeserved in view of
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf th e im portant p a rt the thum b form erly
Hot Air.
played in the social custom s of the
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express,9.00, 10 45 am.,2.Co, people and th e very im portant p a rt it
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
4 00, 5.00, $5 40, 7 15, p. in Accommo plays in our own lives.
Branches. Mercer Boilers, A c t iv e Fortune R anges," ^ 3
dation, 6 00 a. m , 6.30 p. in. Sundays—
Lord E rskine in his "In stitu tes” Cottage Boileis, Gas and Gasoline En gines; Rider, ---'
Express, 8 00,9.00, 10 00 a. m , 7 15 p. m
Accommodation, 6 00 a. m , 5 OOp. m. $1.00 states th a t among certain of the lower and Erricsson’s Hot A ir Pumping Engines.
ran k s in Scotland the final settlem ent
Excursion, Sunday, 7 30 a m
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPEICATION.
of a bargain w as alw ays signalized by
Leave Atlantic Ci'y Depit—Weekdays— the licking and Joining of thum bs.
Express, 7 00, 7 45, 8.20, 10 15 a m , 2.50,
Selden in “T itles of Honor” says th a t
5.80, 7.30 p m Accommo laridu, 7 05 &.m.,
8.50 p. m Snudays—Express, 4.30. 5 00, kissing the thum b w as a characteristic
6 30, 7 30 p. in. Accommodation, 7.15 a m of servility. Tbe clergy, th e rich and
4 32 p. m.
th e g reat w ere in receipt of th is honor
Parlor cars on all express tra ns.
from th eir tradesm en. From the re
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
m otest days of antiquity the practice
of
licking the thum b has alw ays been
For Cape May—Weekdays, 8 30, 8 45 a. m.,
§1.50, *4.10, $5 40 p. m, Sundays, 8.45, 9.15 regarded as a pledge or promise exist
ing, according to T acitus and other au
a. m , 5.00 p. m.
For Ocean City—Weekdays, 8 45 a. m , thorities, among the Goths, th e Iberians
$4.20, $5.40 p. m. Sundays, 8 45, 9.15 a. m., and the Moors, and it m ay also be trac
5.00 p. m.
For Sea Isle City—Week Jays, 8.45 a. m. ed through successive periods down to
$4 20, $5 40 p, m. Sundays, 8 45 a. m , 5.00 our own times.
p. m. $1.00 Excursion to Cape May Ocean
City and Sea Isle City, Sundays, 7.30 a. m
Power of Pigeons on the Wing.
*South St., 4 00 p. m., JSouth St , 4.15 p.
The power of pigeons on th e w ing is
m , $South St., 5.30 p. m., §South St.,>1.45
proverbial. All trained birds of th is
p. m.
New York and Atlantic City Express, species have tw o quaUfications in a
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 9.40 a. m m arked degree. The first is speed, th e
(Saturdays only 1 00 p. ra.) 3.40 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City—Weekdays —8 30 a m. second long and sustained powers of
flight. T his proposition can be am ply
2.15 p. in;. Sunday—5 30 p. in.
Detailed time tables at ticket offices.
dem onstrated, and the following is one
of the m ost rem arkable records: On
W. G. BESLER, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Oct. 6, 1850, Sir John Ross dispatched
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
a p air of young pigeons from A ssist
ance bay, a little w est of W ellington
sound, and on Oct. 13 a pigeon made
YOUR
its appearance a t th e dovecot in Ayr
shire, Scotland, whence Sir John had
B E S T FR IE N D
th e p air tak en out. The distance di
This company wants to be your best rect betw een th e tw o places is 2,000
We have received an advance invoice of Furs. We will
friend while you live.
Your faithful administrator or executor miles.—Com hill Magazine.
be
pleased to have patrons to call early and make selections.
after you are dead.
The Problem He Solved.
Its charter is perpetual.
These will be reserved upon payment of a slight amount of
Three percent, interest on time deposits.
“Ah,” he said to him self as he finish
ed the la st paragraph of his magazine
the cost. No extra charge. These Furs, as those of last
article, “I th in k th e world w ill have
year, are warranted to give satisfaction. Last season was a
cause to th a n k m e for this. In these
pages I have worked out a reasonable
complete success in furs.
110 WEST RAIN STREET,
solution of th e serv an t girl problem.
A fter th is there can be no”—
NORRISTOWN, PA.
!“H enry,” his w ife cried as she rush
ed excitedly into his room, “H annah
has Just notified me th a t she’s going to
leave, and here we have th e Buchanans
coming from New York n ex t week.
W h at on earth shall we do?”
H e fell back helpless in his chair and
gave it up.—Chicago H erald.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

- C O A L AT BOTTOM PRICES.

EVOLUTION
Of the SEWING MACHINE, beginning with
the first crude inve tion of Elias Howe,
more than a half century ago, and extend
lng up to the present production of the
WHEELER & WILSON M’F’G. CO.

WINDMILLS
Furnished and Repaired.
Get our prices before mak*ing your selections.
[pgr* All kinds of ma
chinery repaired.

EVERY ORDER

THE. ROBERTS MACHINE
COMPANY,
5-2.

C o l l e g e v il l e , P a .

PATENTS
/ prom ptly procured, Oil NO FES. Send model, sketch, |
8 o r photo for free report on patentability. Book *‘BowX
l/to Obtain U.S. and Foreign Patents and Trade-M arks,”
J FREE. F aire st term s ever offered to inventors.
) PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEAR8* PRACTICE.y
,

20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.

) All business confidential. Sound advice. Faithfuly
j service. Moderate charges.

THE NEW AUTOMATIC

BALL BEARING,

PATENT LAWYERS,
WASHINGTON, D. C.!

s g æ s g s g s g g a s g g g s s c c c c a g g g iæ

Loans Certificates o f Deposit
Payable on Demand, bearing 3
per cent, interest.
Kents Boxes in
Vault.

Safe Deposit

Its trust funds are kept separ
ate and apart from the general
fond o f the Company.

«es- Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

BBT C O L L E G E V IL L E ’

Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at prices
never before beard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlwr Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lonnges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
W6 carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line oi Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make.your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

3sro_ e .

There would be nine interesting chapters,
regarding the advancement and improvement
in the FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Through all these changes from the No. 1
and No. 2 (which now seem so awkward
with the work running sidewise) we have
maintained the ORIGINAL PRINCIPLE,

The Rotary Motion,

B FURNISHING B

(NO SHUTTLE) and with the addition of
the BALL BEARINGS have now the most
perfect and fastest running machine in the
world.
Up to-date styles of cabinet work.
We frequently have customers tell us they
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
have used one of our SEWING MACHINES
for 25 or 30 years. What better recommend I the most careful and painstaking attention

Undertaker * Embalmer
John L. Bechtel,

Wer&VilsoDHantfactiiriiCii.
1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.

For SalebyG. W . YOST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A . S N O W & CO.!
< 0pp. U. S. Patent Office,

Interest on Deposits.

ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.

PUMPS AND

Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the cus
tomer.

Pays Two
and Three
Per Cent.

FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ

SPECIAL ATTENTION We might write a book on the
Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

NORRISTOW N, PA.

G

ET TOUR Poster* Printed ai
the Independent Office.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
’P e o n s

N

No. 18.

ORKISTOWS HERALD BOOK
BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks apd Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,

